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JAPANESE
i Munitions Factory

ON CHAHAR
OTHER FORCES 
PUSH SOUTH 
INTO CHINA
Removal of All Officials 

From Province Is 
Latest Demand

TIENTSIN,- China, June 11.— 
Japanese troops moved to a further 
Invasion of China westward toward 
inner Mongolia. Chahar Province, 
today, as other troops continued to 
push southward into China from 
Tientsin.

It was officially announced to 
foreign govertunents by the Jap
anese military that Japan had 
made demands on China for the 
removal of all officials from the 
Province of Chahar.

If these demands are not com
plied with, and pro-Japaneae offi
cials instituted, military officials 
declared, the Japanese army would 
simultaneously move into Chahar 
along -with the movement Into 
Tientsin and Peiping

The “excuse” given by the Jap
anese military staff in North China 
Is that five military employee ot the 
Japanese command had been “de
tained - -ft* * day by local Chinese 
officials. The Japanese army then 
demanded the immediate removal 
of General Bung Cheh-yuan, gov
ernor of the province.

The departure of General Ho 
Ting-chin from Peiping completed 
the abilaot abandonment of the 
Tientsin and Peiping regions by 
the Kuomintang government of 
China, to the Japanese imperialists.

Thus Japanese troops wwe 
swarming into three sectors of 
Chinese territory—Chahar in the 
northwest. Kupeikow on the Great 
Wall in the center of Hopei Prov
ince and Shanhatkwan, where Dm 
Great Wall reaches the sea.

Japanese forces were also mov
ing southward from the Great Wall 
directly north of Peiping. An un
determined number of Japanese 
soldiers were ordered to proceed 35 
miles south in the direction of 
Peiping. ■ ^ * ji.

Japanese soldiers strung up 
barbed wire fences around the Jap
anese concession in this city. 
Guards were stationed at various 
strategic points. Two field pieces 
were unloaded from the Japanese 
destroyers Fu)ii and Tsuia at an
chor off the Bund. Japanese mili
tary leaders declared they would 
confirm the departure of the Chi
nese armies from the Tientsin area, 
notifying the Chinese authorities 
that the 12th and 17th squadrons 
of Japanese military airplanes 
would fly over Jehol and 
"to make observations "

Trusts Tighten 
Hold Under N.R.A. 
Senate Resolution

WASHINGTON, June 11.—While
the wage and hour provisions of 
the NRA codes have been thrown 
overboard, a free hand has been 
given to the development of monop
olies hi violation of the anti-trust 
laws In the rsmtutkm for eatonsion 
of a skeletonised NBA passed by 
the Senate early today after an un- 

1516 hour filibuster by

Pravda Sound, Grim Warning $JR|K[ 
To Fascists Who Seek Ukraine
Cites Histone Lesson of the Peoples' Fight For 

Liberation From the Polish Landlords and 
White Guardist Troops in 1920

UF 4U0.UU0

MOSCOW, June 18.—"If the fascist gentlemen want to 
play with fire again, they will be ground to dust between 
the mighty millstones of the Red Army and of the proleta
rian revolution in their own countries" Thus the Commu
nist Party of the Soviet Union sounded the grim warning
on the 15th anniversary of Soviet*---------------------------- -------------------
Ukraine's liberation from White' Soviet government had confiscated. 
Guard and Polish troops. The invasion aimed at giving the

Fifteen years ago today the Red invaluable natural wealth of this

UUESUNUAYUN DETAILS

Army freed Kiev, the capital of the 
Ukraine, tram the Polish invaders 
Under the devastating onslaught of 
the Red troops, the Polish front 
cracked and began to crumble. 
General Rids 8mHga, cn—fMmnpg 
the Third Polish Army had hardly 
time to flee from the cavalry of 
Voroshilov and Budenny. The 
Polish divisions fled, despite the 
personal leadership of Pilaudski. 
Tbs oooMpatioa was ever.

-A ■Mark Lesson”
“Why did the PoS* lords invade

the Ukraine?” asks Pravda, the 
central organ of the Communist 
Party hem, in a leading editorial 
entitled “A Historte Lemon ” *11

before the revolution and which Dm

favored country over to plunder 
and robbery by the jackals of 
Polish and international imperial
ism, at enslaving the great Ukrain
ian ptopU and making Diem the 
serfs of the great lords.

“me Polish occupational troops 
did not rule long,” Pravda recalls. 
"But the workers and peasants re
member the period very well. The 
villages burned to the ground, the 
mam shootings and flaggings, the 
pogroms and violence, the unparal
leled mockery of the neDotml feel
ings of Die Ukrainians and the an
nihilation of all revolutionary gains 
of the workers and peasants can
not be forgotten. The polish nofeD- 
tty came Into Iftralne, .eqg^d

fConUmied on Pops 2)

Fur Workers 
Vote Merger

Unifi cation Terms Are 
Accepted at Mass 

Union Meeting

More than 3,000 fur workers who 
filled Cooper Union to capacity 
Wednesday night, in one of the hig
hest sv»d most enthusiastic mass 
meetings In the history of the trade, 
voted unanimously to go through 
with Die unification of the two ex
isting unions in the industry.

The unification te to consist in 
the transfer of all members ot the 
Independent International Pur 
Workers’ Industrial Union Into the 
A. P. of L.

The basis for Die merger, H was 
agreed, shall be Dm conditions which 
the special committee of the A F. 
of L. union had to give In their ne
gotiations with the Industrial Union.

Bffmfea l*im^ I ■ —■* ■ i MMH a WlflVa wt JHUI §01
Following are the main points of 

the agreement on Dm basis of which 
the merger shall be put Into effect 
as adopted by the meeting:

L That aMsBrnm af officers 
■had take place net later than hi 
fsrty days.

S. That the cteetism he sen- 
dec ted under the snperrMeu of 
the apodal csmmWIsr together 
with a committee to he elec tad hy 
the membership of toe anion.

S. Tbs S3 expelled member*, 
which ittdnde toe Min leaders of 
the Industrial Union, toad he 
tahea In within seven days.

A That ad members ot toe la- 
dnsdrial Union have tbs right to 
ran for office In the elsetlssas.

L That ad emptoyed far work- 
on shad be transferred an toe 
payment af gXJU and that the nn- 
*»«^ad pay fl.
Played worker arid be 
dolor far tola 

iymsnt
A joker was thrown hi in Dm form

of a so-called anti-trust amend- w ^.... . „ .
ment by Urns tor Borah. ™ nenor snad mart

The Borah amendment, which b “7* Um* th*‘ lh<“ 
supposed to prevent Dm suspen- .
sion of the anti-trust laws, dots »• do to, toe
nothing of the kind. It provides 
that the anti-trust lavs can be sus
pended only for voluntary agree-

and collective b*rfsa:mng standartls 
and eliminate “unfair competitive 
practices ” ns defined by the Fed
eral Trade Commission Act 

Under this amendment any in
dustry ean do what the

already 
voluntary code which

After a prolonged discussion bx 
which many fur workers partiei- 
patod. Dm ra*..—assembled 
voted to a man to support the pro
posal of the General Executive 
Board ot Dm Industrial Union Diet 
the conditions tor unity be adopted.

Unity Chief Aha 
OSM of the

11 Delegates 
Speak Tonight

Socialist* Back From 
USSR Say They Saw 

Aims Realized

“They're certainly doing a mar 
velous job of socialist construction

Washington Maneuvers 
To Knife Miners on 

Eve of Walkout

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 13.— 
The strike of 400,000 cool miners 
will take place, in two days. The 
strike begins officially tat the 
bituminous coal fields at midnight, 
Sunday, June 16. However, the 
week ends in most mines on Friday 
night, and at that time production

It is reported here that President 
Roosevelt will make a last minute 
effort to postpone the strike on the 
basis ot trying to get the miners 
to stay at work under the present

a postponement would 
benefit only the coal operators. 
They would have more time to 
build up greater coal reserves. In 
addition, the present agreement, 
which contains open shop and anti- 
strike provisions, is unsatisfactory 
to Die miners. The unsatisfactory 

aaato in,. Die. prasent agree
ment has been in existence for a 
year and a half. Meanwhile the 
cost of living of the miners has 
risen 35 per cast, making a drastic 
cut in the real wages of the miners.

Tha miners demand the six- 
dollar day scale, the Mx-hour day, 
five-day week and full union rec
ognition. They demand one na
tional agreement to cover the 
South and the captive mines, where 
the union is not recognised now in 
all caaaa.

John L. Lewis is maneuvering to 
satisfy the miners with the Guffey 
Bill,.which is Abo backed by the 
majority of the coal operators. The 
Guffey Bill does not give the miners

CENSDRSNIPHouse Liberals Assail Admiral;

CLAMPS DOWN
Nazi* Try to Hide Fact 
That Plant Was Making 

War Suppliefl

BERLIN, June 13.—Several hun
dred workers were reported killed 
in a terrific explosion which shat
tered the huge munitions plant at 
Reinsdorf, Saxony, the Ministry of 
Propaganda admitted today.

Facts of the explosion are being 
kept secret by the Nazis, and the 
first news to be published abroad 
came from London. It was not 
until the London press printed the 
story that over 100 workers had 
been mangled to bits in the ex
plosion that the Nad Propaganda 
Minister made any move to make 
the matter public at all.

The telephone operator at Wit
tenberg, where the munitions plant 
is situated, told foreign corre
spondents that “we were not per
mitted to say anything about it.” 
They also said that it was impos
sible to get near the scene because 
the plant w«s still burping sn<LQgw

Maverick Challenges Congress 
To Action Against Commandant

Meat Strikers VTill Rally 
At the Armour Plant Today

New York and Chicago Delegation* to Put 
Demand* to Wallace at Capital—Thomas Asked 

To Sift Waldman and Belsky Charges

Striking housewives were pressing forward on two 
fronts yesterday in their fight against the high prices of 
meat.

This morning at 10 o’clock the City Action Committee 
Against the High Coet of Living will lead a mass demon
stration in front of the Swift and* ------ --------------------------------------

in the Soviet Union.” smiled Hector * nem contract, nor does it increase

pUntny”

a raised by all 
to Industrial Ur 

hours and reason tor Ui 
"ooltocUve bar- sanrttttnm. v 

• the wages and hours | «ato af tha 
te many cases already the furriers, 
*. and the Mg arpata ' confident tha

ttons are given a free 
aqumae out the little Nfews 

Under Dm threat of ftataqr BOA* 
mil workers, the way is betiw 
< >*rv<j in the Houm tar srisnrinn i 
Of the Rofiraad Emergency Tram- 
(NNUttoa Act of ms This eat 
*iped out a *4oo txx 
the government by the railroads.

in the industry wlB atthe ter 
* Po—lhliitr far the effective

The entry «( the fur workers

Du prey. New Bedford textile worker, 
member of the Socialist Party and 
of the United Textile Workers, one. 
at the twelve American worker and 
farmer delegates who have just re
turned from the Soviet Union.
' The other delegates stated about 
the office of the Friends of the 
Soviet Union looked up from their 
work and nodded assent. They were 
all busy folding circulars announc
ing the mass rally tonight at the 
St. Nicholas Palace, to West 66th 
Street, where they will report on 
their experiences.

gnrprissd at Achievements 
"Before I went," continued Du- 

prey. “I read what the capitalist 
papers had to say about the Soviet 
Union. I did not believe everything 
they said. I also read the Daily 
Worker and felt that It exaggerated 
things a bit. However, after being 
in the Soviet Union I feel that even 
Dm Deilv Worker does not fully 
explain the wonderful achievements 
over there, and the tremendous Im
provements in the conditions of the 
masses of people.”

“What do you. as a Socialist, think 
of the articles written by Harry 
Lang and published in the Hearst 
press?” Du prey was asked.

Cabled Protest on Lang 
“Well, we have already expressed 

our thoughts on Lang.” he replied. 
•When we saw his articles on the 

Soviet Union, four of us. members 
of the Socialist Party, cabled the 
national headquarters of the So
cialist Party, rifting that nothing 
we had seen in the Soviet Union 
supported any of Lang’s conten
tions We heartily endorsed the 
mseament. to suspend Lang from 
Dm Saalaist Pasty.”

Switching over to working condi
tions, Adam chads, young miner 
from Renton. Pa., and delegate from 
Dm United Mine Workers of Amer
ica local there, stated, “when I 
spoke to the miners in the Donbas 
they didn’t even know what dead 
work is! They have maintenance 
men Due* who prop Die timber 
and lay the tracks. All the other* 
have to do is get into a place all i 
ready for them and dig ecaL 

Wants to Tel Every —it 
*Td like to get out and tell the 

people of oonditiona to the Soviet 
Union.” he continued, “but it looks 
like nt have to pto hack to Dm 
home tanm as the 
to

wages or better the working condi 
tions. The Guffey Mil, on the con
trary, allows a government Coal 
Labor Board, appointed by Roose
velt, to decide on the unions’ 
grievances and on union represen
tation.

Every local union should strike 
one hundred per cent and elect 
strike committees to take full 
charge of strike activities and 
negotiations.

Armour packing houses at Ninth 
Street and Tenth Avenue.

On Monday a delegation of five 
New York consumers will unite 
with a similar delegation from Chi
cago in Washington. D. C. where 
they will place grievances of the 
strikers before Secretary of Agri
culture Hftiry A. Wallace. Theexplosions were feared. All hos

pitals are crowded with Injured, AfWL_T*rk delegation win Jie
many being left to die cm the road
side without attention due to the 
great number of wounded.

Reinsdorf, where the factory is 
located, is a town of 7,000 popula
tion, near Wittenberg, 00 miles 
south of Berlin. In order to hide 
the fact that the factory involved 
was a munitions plant, the Minis
try of Propaganda declared the 
plant was manufacturing “fire
work*.’*'

The Ministry declared e complete 
check-up of the number of deaths 
has not been made. ,

No cause for the explosion has 
yet been given.

Reports Release 
of Ernst Torgler

The Associated Press reports the 
release from a Naxi jail of Ernst 
Torgler, former Communist Reich
stag deputy, who was one of the 
defendants in the famous Reichstag 
lire Dial in 1933. Though Torgler 
was acquitted the Nasi government 
refused to release him.

The Associated Press reports that 
Torgler has been allowed to settle 
with his family 30 miles from Ber
lin.

The Daily Worker has received 
no information as to the circum- 
vtew of the Hitler government’* 
stances of • Torgier’s release. In 
murder and torture of thousands 
of militant workers, there are un- 
doutedly facts Involved in Torg
ier’s release which are not con
tained in the dispatch.

After the Reichstag trial Torgler 
was severely criticized by his co- 
defendant, the heroic Dimitroff, 
and ter other leading Communists 
for the cowardly manner in which 
he conducted his defense, putting 
his reliance in the Naxi lawyer,

Duce Demands 

Protectorate
LONDON, June 13.—Mussolini to

day foreshadowed an imminent on
slaught against Ethiopian territory 
by proclaiming that Italian fascism 
was “ready” to assume a protec
torate over the Negro country, it 
was reported here.

Failing in every effort to bribe 
or browbeat the Ethiopian monarch, 
King Haile Selassie, and taking 
brazen advantage of the isolation 
of Ethiopia from the outside world, 
Mussolini also made public a “re
port” that the King was willing to 
cede to Italy one of the most stra
tegic inroads to the Ethiopian in
terior. the territory of Ogaden.

Ogaden is a large triangular re
gion in Abyssinia lying between 
Italian and British Somalilands. 
The base of this triangle is 250 
miles long and it contains many 
important roads leading to the heart 
of the country. • It has numerous 
water holes. Is situated on mueh 
higher ground above sea level than 
the fever-infested regions in Italian 
Somaliland, where the ever-growing
Italian colonial army Is now camp
ed, and would be an ideal base for 
continuing the invasion of the Ne
gro nation.

The British and French govern
ments. Fascist Italy’s allies in the 
inter-imperialist agreement to carve 
up Ethiopia, are extending full sup
port to Mussolini’s less spectacular 
but no lees determined scheme to 
penetrate the country, it was seen 
here.

Textile and Mining Districts 
Urged to Order Special 'Daily’

composed of one consumer' from

the Bronx, one from Harlem, 
one from Brooklyn and two mem
bers of trade unions. They will be 
elected at meetings that will be 
held throughout the city today and 
Saturday.

Demands to be presented to Mr. 
Wallace include:

IJ Gevern

Representative ScotlAlso 
Attacks Call For 

War on USSR

(Continued on Pape 2)

NAACP Asks 
Herndon Brief

Appeal Is Addressed To 
Chief Justice Hughes 

of Supreme Court

A direct request to Chief Justice 
Charles E. Hughes of the United 
States Supreme Court for permis
sion to file a brief arnicas curiae 
(friend of the court) in the Hern
don case was made by telegraph by 
Walter White, secretary, in behalf 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 
yesterday.

The request was made after the 
solicitor general of Georgia refused 
to grant permission for Dm filing 
of such a brief, which would set 
forth the grounds of special Inter
est to the Association in the ap
peal, and supplement the briefs to 
be filed by Mr. Whitney North 
Seymour, who has been retained 
by the International Labor Defense 
to conduct Herndon’s appeal.

The text of the telegram to Chief 
Justice Hughe* follows:

' “The National Association far 
the Advancement of Colored Peo- 

’ pie is deeply interested in the 
esse of Herndon vs. Georgia, No. 
665, Oct. 10, 1034, on which mo
tion for re-argument is pending. 
The Association desires to present 
a brief amicus curiae on behalf of 
Herndon. His attorney consented, 
but Solicitor-Generkl of Georgia 
refuses consent.

“We now come to you to ask 
whether under the circumstances 
you will permit us to file such a 
brief. The grave issues involved 
have vitally stirred our associa
tion and its members throughout 
Dm country and. the Negroes of 
America now two«y»ch the court to 
pass upon the law which so 
gravely threatens their security. 
Pressure of time compel* us to 
take this matter up with you in 
this unusual manner and we re
spectfully request an immediate 
reply.

WALTER WHITE, Secretory, 
“National Association for the Ad

vancement of Colored People.”

Navy Yard Men 
Flay Stirling

Ouster of Rear Admiral 
ForCaU to War on 

USSR Demanded ;

By John Daria

By Marguerite Young
(Daily Warkcr WaaMagtaa Sar«»a>

WASHINGTON. D. C., June 13.— 
The House of Representatives to
day sharply debated Rear Admiral 
Yates Stirling, Jr.’s call for a World 
capitalist war against the Boric* 
Union, when Representative Maury 
Maverick, Texas Democrat, took the 
issue to the floor and challenged 
Congress to fulfill Its parliamentary 
duty and toll such admirals to “shut 
their mouths and keep out of in
ternational affairs.’’

Maverick's stinging sally drew 
fire. Significantly, the effort to 
defend the Brooklyn Navy Yard 
commandant was led by Represen
tative Tom Blanton of Texas, an 
old-time Red-baiter, better known 
tor rauoousness than for discretion. 
The subtler lieutenants of the pres
ent anti-union, anti-racial drive 
stgyed out.

Interview on Record
Excerpts from the Daily Work

er’s recent interview with Admiral 
Stirling, in which the naval offi
cial blessed vigilante rule in th* 
United States and pointedly sup
ported the Hitler reign of Naxi ter
ror against the German people, 
were presented for the official 
Congressional Record by Represen
tative Maverick In the extension of 
his remarks. He included this and 
other articles in a collection of press 
criticism of Stirling’s Hltlereaque 
pronounceemnts.

Blanton’s retorts spurred other 
liberals to the attack upon Stirling. 
At one point Representative John 
H. Hoeppel, California Democrat, 
declared: “In my opinion. Admirals

We h*ve already impressed upon i Lawrence and Lowell, in Massachu- 
our readers bow extremely im- setts, Philadelphia, Kensington and 
portent tomorrow's edition of the Allentown, in Pennsylvania. Pater- 
Dally Worfcar will be for the tex- sen and other New Jersey textile

and “fraae” rail jobs at 
May. 1*23. Into

tile workers and miners. A apo
dal page on each of theae industna 
has been prepared for the edition. 
There win be an article by Jack 
Btadtel on the mins situation, and 
Dm concrete program ot Dm Com- 
■ te Dm United Textile

there," he aua, tmt no 
that’s what kllta the 
I was in several mills

8Utm~vad Workers Union.
have; The special orders that Dm Daily 

r has received show that 
district* understand the nee- 
<*

area*, have still not ordered spe-

In the mining districts, the Party 
sections in Bast Ohio and West 
Virginia particularly are expected 
by Dm Daily Worfcar to ask for 
large numbers of extra papers.

These places should wire their 
orders today!

Lst im give Dm Dally Worker an 
unprecedented distribution 
the miners and textile workers.

the bands af Dm miners and | that they form a large part ot our 
textiw worker?. ' . 36.005 new readers!

But important textile centers like We repeat; Wire jtar erdera a* 
i Providence, tL L. Nashua. H. H . vneef

Weinstooe To Speak 
On the NRA Decision 

At Detroit Meeting

Brooklyn Navy Yard men, work
ing on Navy construction under the . - .. , .
direction of Die Yard Commandant. «« V** propagandists and lobby-

__ _ . __ ____ _ i Feta* e+AAl *«*«««* **Rear Admiral Yates Stirling, Jr., j 1*t* th* trust.”
told the Daily Worker yesterday I Calling attention in erectly to ths 
that the move to oust Stirling tor Hu"**1 ^ American workers that
his war call against the Soviet 
Union, was “O. K.” with them.

At the same time, telegrams from 
a group of New York school teach
ers and from the Association of 
Lithuanian Workers, Inc., with 
5,000 members, swelled the number 
of demands made upon President 
Roosevelt and Secretary of the Navy 
Swanson, to dismiss Stirling for his 
article In Sunday's Hearst press.

As the Navy Yard workers ran 
out of the Sand Street gate at noon 
yesterday, to gulp down a meal in 
six or seven minutes at one of the 
nearby lunchrooms, they passed a 
young girl distributing papers in 
front of the Eagles Nest Coffee Pot.

Welcome Shop Paper 
She was giving out copies of a 

special edition of the Yard Voice, 
a neatly printed four-page paper 
published by the Navy Yard Unit 
of the Communist Party and the 
Young Communist League.

On the fist page was the head
line:

11m in Admiral Stirling’s proposal 
for an imperialist crusade which 
would march the masses to murder 
workers of other lands for imperial
ist plunder, Maverick declared:

Stirling's latest Hearst-Pns* ar
ticle is in effect, “An absolute advo
cacy-to war by the nations, to Eu
rope’ and all capitalistic nations, 
which, of course. Includes the United 
States, against Russia” and added:

“He [Admiral Stirling] says we 
ought to go Into Russia. Now, it 
is perfectly safe for an admiral to 
say that, because Russia has not 
got any navy and he would not have 
to get into the fighting. ... lip 
boy and your boy are the ones who 
have got to go to war: They are 
the ones who would be killed, not 
some to these soft admirals riding 
around in their flagship*.”

Himself a World War veteran 
cited for bravery and hospitalized

(Continued on Pop* 2)

“DEMAND THE REMOVAL OP French SoCialUfU 

ADMIRAL YATES STIRLING!"
Although Dm guards at the gate 

were only across the street, the men 
grabbed a paper as they ran past, 
took a quick glance at the first 
page, and then, folding it into 
quarters, stuck it into their pocket 
—to read it later.

"Hope Be Gets It te toe Neak” 
Th* workers have come to look 

forward to the Yard Veto*, which 
has been published regularly over 
a long period and takes up Dm 
main grievances in Dm yard along 
wtth important pputu**] questions.

Two of Die workers passed a 
Daily Worker reporter who was 
standing across the street watch
ing. One of them had jus: taken 
a Yard Veier. and was reading it 

he waikad along

Vote on Question 
Of Seizing Power
(Dr CsMa to Um Dalty Wwfeetl

KULHOUSE. June 13 —The Oon-

DETROIT, June 13.—The mean
ing of the Supreme Court decision 
on too NJUL will bo discumed by 
William Wetestone, secretary to toe 
Michigan District of the Commu
nist Party, at an open membership 
meeting to the Party and the 
Young rtontmwu^ League, Mon
day, June 17, at t pm. at Ptanish 
Workers Hall. SMS Fourteenth Ave
nue. AH sympathisers friends 
are invited.

Weinstone wifi also deal wtth the 
issues to independent poittical ac
tion that are fseteg the Detroit 

in Um fan ett*

pulled it out of the first one’s hand 
te order to get a look at R.

"I heard about it over the radio,’' 
the second worker said, a* they 
passed by. “Hope he get* tt te the 
neck.”

gress of the French Socialist Party 
ended today wlU» a vote of th# 
delegates on two main motions 
around methods of setting power 
from th* bourgeoisie and achieving 
socialism ’■

Ignace Zyromaki. leader of the 
Socialist Federation of the Seine, 
made a motion advocating th* 
revolutionary conquest of power, th# 
preparation to the tflassee and a 
rorres.ponding change in the strue« 

The other ^ the party, his proposal re-

The Yard workers are not anxi
ous to give their opinion on such 
matters to rtr*,*f*r* especially 
so near Dm Yard. They know from 
long experience that Dm Navy In- 
tdlltgsnns Department has its spies 
in every department to the Yard.

Whan the reported asked a ooupte 
of young TeUows what they 
to Dm Stirling affair, one to

celrtng a total of 
The motion made by Lebas. repre
sentative to the north Federation, 
advocating th* taking over to power 
strictly by gradual ami legal 
received 3,035 man 

Vincent Aoriol 
—which was

to

“Never heard to the 
But Dm way he

(Continued mi Fegg 2/ |

intensify anti-fascist and anti-war 
to hasten the organic 

of all forces resolved to 
e against fascism and •co- 
crisis; to campaign for the 

of Dm Chamber to 
force
and u> prepare

toe new eleetions on the basis to 
the Toulouse 
the reformat aradtoto* P*w>. » «*- 
der to **** toa

___
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Labor Department Shows Poison Danger at Ford’s Plant
Boss Attorney 
Tries to Bar 
State Finding

Position of AFL Local 
Folly Upheld in thf 

Death of Sherry

By George Morris
DETROIT. MkR, Jut* 11-LouU 

Col umbo, ottornoy for it* Ford 
Motor Company and Froncutor 
R»y in the corooer'i inquest Into 
the death of Lou* Shar.y, Ford 
uorker who d*d of cyanide poiaon- 
inf in the plant, united yesterday 
to a tain attempt to pment the 
introduction at the tindinm of is- 
apeeton of the IfW-hHan ttete De
partment of Labor, «tw larmticated 
the plant immediately foflowin* the 
poisodni on April 1.

The report on the find**#, made 
on order of State Labor Oommis- 
cioner Rank D. Wade, after the 
Ford local of the A. F. of L. lodged 
the complaint on the condttiona In 
the plant, waa aimed by State to- 
spectors W. R. Roberts, and OeqA* 
W. Dean.

RImU rare Ca. Clalnw
Za fern that any fact* diadosin* 

oondltlona in the Ford plant will 
blast the case of the prosecution 
and company who spent days build- 
Inc up theories that suicide, murder. 
Anrll Fool Jobs. Sr 
among some of the factory lunch 
supply companies may have been 
the cause of the death of Louis 
Sherry. Frosecutor Ray sought to 
first discredit the Inspector His 
questions-inferred that he “may not 
have enough experience inspecting." 
Much time was spent in an effort to 
discover who lodged the complaint 
with the State Labor Commissioner 
that made'the hmsUgsttan neces-

FlnaUy Attorney Usuries Scgar, 
representing the Ford local, de
manded a halt at this attempt to 
discredit to* inspector, and proposed 
that the report be read first.

Beak to Gag Inquiry?
This called forth as outburst from 

both the prosecutor and Oolumbo.
“Mr. Sugar only wants to bring 

out material that will be used by 
labor agitators,” Oolumbo shouted 
Ha further insisted that the report 
mould not be read because the in
spection also covered buildings not 

with th<

TERROR
IN NAZI GERMANY

Pravda Sound*
..'1.2

Jewish Reporter Murdered

*

the department 
where the poisoning occurred.

The court finally permitted the 
reading of the report, but made clear 
that only passages concerned with 
operations with cyanide should be 
load. i ,

The following are some of the ex- 
erpts read by George Dean, who tes
tified for the Department of Labor 
and Industry;

“Motor Building: Inspected De- 
. partment teg: In this department 
there are four heat treat turn aces. 
At this location the cyanide 
stored in a metal receptacle out 
of which the cyahlde It taken and 
placed in crucibles by means of a 
hand shovel. Around the metal 
receptacle were five /all syenide 
cant. On one of these cant an 
employee wet seated eating h* 
lujjjch, . , . s'

‘Employeet carrying their 
lunches stores them where conve
nient; lunches so stored were no
ticed in this department, about as 
feet from cyanide furnaces. A 
lunch wagon going from depart
ment to department provides 
lunches for those wishing to buy 
lunches. Employees eet their lunch 
In any convenient piece; there be
ing no place deaigned to sat in 
the plant.

BAILS, June ll^-Ths reporter 
Haas Kokh, aged Sk of Hurmberg. 
was murdered last week at the 
Dachau concentration camp, where 
be had been put under 96 months 
"protective custody.’' *

Kahn's sole crime was that he 
was a Jew, and bore a Jewish name. 
The pretext for Ms arrest was the 
fact that M belonged to the Re
publican Students* Association. This 
ore text waa enonii to enable the 
National-Socialist students at a 
small university to bring Kohn into 
the concentration Oainp.

Four bullet scars, countless welts 
from beatings, and a finger ren
dered useless for good were the 
marts tt the sis months’ torture 
undergone by Kota. Because of his 
many soars, Kohn was kept for half 
a year in solitary confinement; the 
Gestapo was anxious to hide this 
living picture of barbarous treat
ment from the eyes even of to# 
other prisoners. Now death has rid 
them of their Incriminating victim

Kohn * the twelfth victim of 
Stretcher s rule la Dachau. Twelve 
Jews brought from Nurmberg to 
Dachau, and at the present mo
ment other Jewish prisoners from 
Nurmberg, are in the Dachau hell, 
undergoing dally physical and men
tal torture.

literal Leaflets Welcomed
CONSTANCE.—A mass distribu

tion of U*gal leaflets took place on 
May it in th* city and the imme
diate neighborhood. On Sundays 
the woods near the town are filled 
with strollers. The weather being 
fine, the illegal militants seised the 
opportunity to strew the paths with 
leaflets. There were few passers- 
by Who did not find one. and hay
ing read it passed it on.

News of the event swiftly reached 
the town, and detachments of po
lice wefe sent to search the woods 
and arrest anybody found la pos
session of these leaflets. The ar
rests were not carried out, however, 
all the persons in question de
claring that they kept the leaflets 
in order to hand them over to the 
competent authorities It must be 
pointed out that numerous mem
bers of the Na* Party and the 
Ctorm Troopers were among thaae 
persons, end they were by no means 
the last to take an interest in these 
leaflets.

During the next few days the 
leaflets, which were collected again, 
were pessed around surreptitiously 
in the Constance factories The 
effect produced by the leaflets was 
enhanced by the fact that toe Ges
tapo agehts did not succeed in dis- 
coveriiM a single person responsible 
log'distributing the leaflets.

“We next inspected Department 
6610, the split building depart
ment. In th* department the 
employee who met h* death from 
cyanide poisoning was employed. 
There * no cyanide used or stored 
in th* department. Department 
6610 * in the same building as 

408. where cysmde * 
and stored, being at least 300 

feet away and an a** about 
36 feet wide separates thee* two 
departments.

“Department 736 was next In
spected In th* department there 
are 7r furnaces. The cyanide in 
th* department * not stored, be
ing indiscriminately piled on the 
floor adReent to the furnaces. 
Some 100 cans or more of cyanide 
accessible to any or every employe 
with no provlfion to prevent it 
being used by unauthorised per
sons. ... There * a lunch period 
of 16 minutes in th* department 
and tbs employees select any con
venient spot to sat lunch

“Peed Meter Ce, B Building. 
Department U.

“There are 41 cyanide furnaces 
In th* department. Lunches in

YFBF* 00^^06^^
ten feet from the furnaces. . t . 
“Washing facilities are similar to 

other department*, although there 
was no hot water at the time we 
visited tbs department

I ■ Beading Department
Cyanide * bandied in this 

department by means of a hand 
shove! (hreet from a can which 
always leaves a part Ally filled can 
•oocsalble. .About eight men were 
eating lunch ^approximately 16 
feet away from cyanide furnaces.

Ota of the sensations in yester
day’s bearing was the testimor.) 
of John OaurUotf. who wonted 
alongiids of Sherry, and saw him 
carried out. After answering some 
question? on to* 
he saw them, he

a nervous and was unoMo to 
further answers. Th* was 

when to* Say superintendent of 
tag Ford Motor Company in his 
department was asm coming into 
the court room. .
The Posd local bos the sutementl 

af many other workers, now working 
In the Ford plant who hove revealed 
startling too* on the naxardm* 
oeodttion in the Ford plant, but 
would not dare to testify for tear of 
tlwtr

end o verdict on
of the

Catholic* Demonstrate
MUNICIL-The senteno 

on the nun. Mother Werner, when 
she was framed on the charge of 
smuggling money out of Germany, 
gave rise to a demonstration against 
the Hitler government hare. As 
soon as the verdict became known 
in the town, the streets filled with 
Urge groups of the Young Catholic 
movement. The demonstrators dis
played their indignation by carrying

a copy of the 
ter, announcing tote

violent attacks <m the 
CathoUm. on their chest*. The po
lice charged the demonstration and 
carried out otveral arrssli.

Savafg Sentences Given

H A M B C R G,—-Three Hamburg 
men, including a former prefect of 
police, have been sentenced each 
to three years* hard labor for hav
ing carried on propaganda against 
the regime in the army and police 
forte. The trial, at whtoh Hm 
others were accused and received 
toms of hard labor, attracted great 
■tliTirton tare and the verdict of 
the ikeetst “court” * being hotly 
dsnouncod In all workers’ quarters.

8AARSRCJBCKSN. —AataU De- 
tampel, former miners’ trade union 
official and one-time municipal 
councillor for Leutcrboch, has been
emoted for

The miners Schmidt and Scherer, 
both former trade union officials of 
the Maibach mine in Quiersohied, 
have been arrested and placed In 
custody in- SaartrueOken prison. 
Two other miners have else been 
placed under arroot; their names 
have not yet been verified.

COLOGNE.—Forty-nine young 
workers have just been sentenced to 
terms of imprisonment and hard 
labor from two to eight yean for 
having Illegally carried on the ac
tivities of the Young Oomaunist 
League. The butchers sitting as 
magistrates found particular sest in 
handing out long prison terms to 
these children in their dutches.

Students Flout Nazis
COLOGNE.—For some time past 

German students, taken as a mass, 
have not only been toeing their 
first enthusiasm for the National- 
Socialist regime but in many cases 
have been going over into active 
opposition. Th* state of mtmi * 
particularly conspcuous at Ootogne 
University. Only 100 students out 
of 4,000 took part m the May Day 
parade. During a recent ’’collective 
hearing” of a Nad radio play all 
the professors were present, but the 
students were absent. Other in
stances of the. same kind are nu

ll Delegate*
Speak Tonight

he seen any poverty comparable to 
that of the Southern tenant farm
ers and sharecroppers.

men
and

(Continued from Page 1)

at * time. Here they have 
working as high as sixty 
seventy looms.”

“As for strike,” he added, “the 
textile workers in my home town 
are also scheduled to walk out Mon
day."

See

All of the Socialists on the dele
gation, two of them officially repre
senting Socialist organisations, were 
unanimous In the opinion that in 
the Soviet Union they had teen the 
realization of the things that they 
were striving for in th* country.

Dr. Paul ShaUert, delegate tram 
the Nftrth Carolina State Committee 
of the Socialist Party, stated that 
nowhere in the Soviet Union had

The delegates are all preparing 
to go on tour for the Friends of 
the Soviet Union, which had spon
sored the delegation, and speak at 
mass meetings throughout the
country.

Their first appearance will be to- 
Right 6t the St. Nicholas Palace. 
69 West 06th Street. Oorl*s Lament 
will preside at the meeting, which

Grim Wanting
(Continutd from Pag* 1)

. it their colony, 
stored all the cruelties of 
acting on the exttapie of their fora-

Tta Petlurovites, who sold 
the Ukraine right and left, wan the
lackeys and1 servants of tote Ger
man and Polish invadpg^

Agate Play With 
"The 

with the
•tat more playing with plans far 
the eonqwet af the Ukraine,” 
Pravda points oat. "la the 
provocative lea Sets published 

wMh the money of the 
Ukrainian landlords and

-2-,________to the riagsn, “On to
Kiev,* la ever more-fraqaantly met 
wMh. Ike Polish gantoy have net 
yet reelised that the laseen they 
received If yean age wtl be re
peated with ton-felt tone if a 
new anti-Seviet adventare * tried.
“The Soviet Union waa com- 

to eonduat the war to 1930 
difficult conditions, still more 

the tr**gi of Poland 
was really the campaign of the en
tire Entente. Nevertheless ^ the 
Polish invaders were driven from 
the Ukraine. The war begun by 
Poland against the Soviet ended 
with the defeat of all the Polish

The Richard Bar, scans from the 
Eagles Nest Coffee Pot, was packed 
with Yard wertece. The plates of 
soup wart on the tables and counter 
hefsre the men tame in—eo that 
net even a lew teeonds would be lost 
out of the few minutes they had.

One of the workers said quietly 
to the reporter, when the eon vena
tion had swung around to the move
f0“ltTrt**ch Jtta to keep hit 

damned mouth shut”
Another said about the propoeod 

dismissal, “That won’t gat as mad."
A number of the men wouldn’t 

give any opinion at all. tat it * 
significant that not one raised his 
voice in Stirling's

RUlid’s Analysis
“Th* took place thanks to the 

Incomparable fighting qualities of 
the Red Army, the heroism of Its
troops .the great force of popular 
bbtrtKl towards the lainvaders
its brilliant military and political 
leadership. The victory over the 
Polish invaders, like all big victories 
of the Red Army * indissolubly 
coaaaotod with the name of Stalin, 
whom Lenin sent into the most 
dangerous and responsible sector of 
the proletarian revolution. H* an
alysis of the prospects of the Polish- 
Soviet war, given in May, 1930, la 
an article, The New Entente Drive 
Against Russia,’ was literally 
prophetic. In th* analys* Stalin 
paid attention to the ques
tion of the rear.”

Pravda then shows how the rear 
of the Red Army, which in 1130 
made it Invincible, was now power
fully buttressed by socialist con
struction:

“The stability of tbs present rear 
of the Red Army haa increased 
compared to those times in the same 
degree as the power of II* tech
nique and the training of 1* cadres 
have grown. Take the Ukraine 16 
yean ago and now. It has changed 
from a country exhausted by con
tinuous invasions into a flowering 
region where the toiling people have 
thrown the exploiters from their 
shoulders, are building a well-to- 
do life, arc creating a national cul
ture and developing an their talents 
and creative capehillties. Is there 
a force which could now put the 
yoke of slavery or the collar of 
serfdom on the free Ukrainian 
People?

WU Preserve

A Thaelmatm Vote
STUTTGART.—At a machine- 

bunding works In K the anti-fas
cist workers agreed among them
selves that they would cross out 
the names of the confidential coun
cillors In the Nazi list, and write 
the name of Thaelmann across the 
list. The offidal election results 
published were: 190 “spoilt” votes,
190 votes.

The management hoped to catch 
the anti-fascist workers by posting 
up a notice to the effect that “the 
exact results of 6he confident*! 
council election may be seen in the 
manager s office.’’ Apparently they “The fraternal alliance of the 
hoped that the workers who had toiling masses of the Ukraine with 
written ‘'Thaelmann” on the 1*4 th* tolling masses of Russ* forms 
would betray themselves. Th* hope the granite foundation of the inde 
proved vain. Not a single worker pendence and freedom of the 
responded to the invitation to ex- Ukrainian people. With the aid 
amine the results in the man- <* the Russian proletariat the

Ukrainian people was freed from 
the power of the Czar and the land 
lords, threw off the yoke of the 
German and the Polish invaders 
and avoided the cruel fate of its 
brothers in West Ukraine, which is 
under Polish power, '

"Poland tost the war of 1920 
owing to the instability and hostil
ity of Its roar and owing to the 
power of the R*d Army. Under 
similar conditions the German In
vaders in 1918 were compelled to 
run home under the blows of three 
forces—the Red Army, the guerrilla 
movement immediately in the rear 
and the proletarian revolution in 
their own country■"

In conclusion Pravda declares

jm* w mm w
N. Jones, managing aditor of the . fighting to preserve its freedom and 
Baltimore Afro-American, S. A. De- ; independence.”
Witt, columnist for the Socialist 
(Mil; Robert Dunn, member of the 
first American Workers' Delegation 

; to the Soviet Union, and Bonchi 
Friedman, New York organiser of 
the Friends of the Soviet Union.

Navy Yard Men
Flay Stirling

(Continued from Pago 1)

a If he
something quite different 
the Yard workers think flf Stirling, 
they think of the terrific speed-up 
which he has boen instituting to the

Nene

The telegram sent yesterday to 
President Roosevelt by *% group at 
teachers to a New York City school.” 
read as follows:

“In view of the fact that many 
of our pupils read the Hearst press, 
and in view of the fact that as 
teachers of the young we aim to 
inculcate Idea* of peace and good 
will among nations, and in view 
of the fact that the U. 8. govern
ment and its people seek to main
tain friendly relations with the 
U. S. S. R.. we deem it an act of 
utter impropriety and provocation 
for Commandant Yates Stirling of 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard to pub
lish an article In the Hearst press 
celling for war upon the U. 8. 
8. R.. and eafi upon you as too 
President of the United States to 
discharge the aforementioned in
dividual.”

Pretests to Washington
An editorial on the Stirling affair, 

in the latest issue of Hie Nation, a 
liberal weekly journal, says in part 
that, "naval and army officers on 
active duty should be forbidden to 
write or speak publicly about in
ternational affairs unless in their 
offidsl capacities they are inter
preting the views of the govern
ment.”

In addition to molutian* to Pres
ident Roosevelt and Secretary at the 
Navy Claude S. Swanson, for the 

missal of Stirling, resolutions 
should also be mnt to Congress, to 
bring the Scott and Marcsntonlo 
resolutions for investigating Stirling, 
onto the floor. The resolutions 
should be sent to John J. O’Connor, 
chairman at the House Rules Com
mittee, and to Carl Vinson, chair
man of the House Naval Affairs 
Committee. ' ,

Down with Wail Street terror in 
Cab*. Demand the withdrawal at 
Ambassador Caffory who taotl- 
gatos the terror ta the interest at
C. 6.

Fur Worker* 
Vote Merger

(Continuod from Pago 1)

statement of one of the speakers 
warning that the furriers wM not 

nd far any “monkey buslnam” 
lardless of whsre it comes from. 

The fur workers will stand for no 
maneuvering or any other under- 

ndad methods, he said, or the 
failure on anybody’s part to live up 
to the conditions agreed upon.

Workers ta Protoot High*
The arrival of Ben Gold at the 

meeting provoked an unprecedented 
storm of applause, cheers and greet
ing.

The union * not the office.” he 
declared in pert, “You are the 
union, you are the bast guarantee 
that the rights of the fur workers 
will not be tampered with.

“We appeal to the Joint Council 
to live up to their promises and 
agreement*. But in eaee any at
tempt * made to play around with 
the conditions in the shops, strikes, 
complaints or any other problems 
of the workers, you win see to it 
that a stop * put to such prac
tices.”

The meeting adjourned, after a 
24-point instruction to shop chair
men and committees was issued by 
the union, with the workers deter 
mined to have one union in the 
trade with a leadership able and 
willing to protect and improve the 
conditions of the workers.

Unite in Mighty Demand 
For Immediate Release 
Of Charles Krumbein
STATEMENT BT CENTRAL COMMITTEE, C. F., US.A.

the psat four month* Charle* Krumbein, District 
Organizer of the New York District of the Communist Party, 
has been imprisoned in the Federal Northeastern Peniten
tiary at Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

The State Department, which prosecuted Comrade
Krumbein. thought that when they*

Siclapped
of his name gave him the number 
73719. that toe tens of thousands of 
entaf 'etoe tad'eonto to appro-

for Mi devotion to the cause of 
working class emancipation 
forget their imprisoned leader.

The State Department *
Ever since there was meted out to 
Comrade Krumbein toe most riotous 

i tenet ever handed out In stteh 
a cart, the protest movement for 
his immediate release by commute- 

of sentence to tune already 
served has been growing.

Comrade Krumbein’* crime con
sisted of going to China to give of 

experience, indomitable 
courage and tremendous energy to 
further the cause of the freedom 
of the Chinese masses from inter
national Imperialism.

Knowing full well that the De
partment of State would refuse a 

to him because of h* 
of militancy and struggle 

in America, he applied for a 
passport under an assumed name. 
Th* was the technicality used by 
toe State Department and the 
United States District Attorney upon 
h* return to America to seize him 
end throw him into jail under the 
outrageous sentence of two yean, 
to be followed by four yean’ pro
bation.

Thousands of writers, acton, 
movie stan, baseball players, as wen 
as the scions of the four hundred, 

Lime names other than those 
given them at birth, for various 
purposes, and they are not clapped 
into jail therefor. But Comrade 
Krumbein * a Communist, a 
tog class isader, tad Is h* 
sauce for th* goose naturally does 
not become sauce for toe gander.

mg' was first sent to the 
Northeastern Penitentiary he was 

the right to receive any 
literature or publications; 

tor indignation of worksn and 
working class sympsthlaen express
ing itself into an ever-mounting 
avalanche of protest, finally com
pelled the federal authorities to 
taka their first reluctant step of re
treat; Comrade Krumbein now re
ceives the Daily Worker and ether 
working class publications.

Th* partial victory waa achieved
st because of any new-born 

erostty on the part of h* 
but only because of the pressure 
of the organised thousands of 
Krumbein’s friends, who, to spite 
of a number being substituted for 
h* name, did not forget.

Th* organised protest took the

m gen- 
jailer*.

Urity attendant

form at resolution* adopted st 
meetings, t^sgrams sent by

organisations and det- 
Washington. Tbs pub- 

tt upon th* protest 
m sympathetic 

interest of many outstanding liber
ate. intellectuals and professionals.

The working class of America 
wants Comrade Krumbein back on 
the job: they need him for th* pur
pose of leading them in th* struggle 
to boot bock too dastardly attempts 
of the capitalist class to saddle on 
th* backs at the working class the 
crisis which is reducing the living 
standard of the American worker to 
too coM* level.

In this oaae President Roosevelt 
cannot give the excuse for Inaction 
that he has so far given in the Tom 
Mooney and Scottsboro esses, name
ly, that they are state matters and 
that he ha* no jurisdiction. Krum
bein is a federal prisoner prosecuted 
in the United States District Court 
of New York; the President has the 

to commute his sentence to 
already served; he has toe 

power to order h* immediate re
lease; he has jtirtttettoa.

He win not exercise th* power 
unless the demand for Comrade 
Krumbein’s release * raised to new 
heights.

Similarly, the Board of Pardons, 
which passes on applications for 
parole, for which Comrade Krum
bein win be eligible within a few 

will net order h* release 
unless their hand is forced by the 
expressed determination of toe 
working class of this country to re
store Comrade Krumbein to his 
rightful place of leadership.

The Central Executive Committee 
of the Communist Party cal* upon 
an workers and working class or
ganizations. all liberate, intellectuals, 
professionals, lovtos of justice, to 
unite ta a mighty demand for the 
immediate release of Comrade 
Krumbein.

Take this question up in vour 
branch, local, lodge or shop, 
immediate protests, telegrams, 
lutions. and general demands for 
Comrade Krumbein’s release to: 
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
White House. .
Washington. D. C. 
and to to* Parole Board, which con
sists of the following:
Psdcral Board of Paroles 
Depart mem of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Keep up this fight until Comrade 
Krumbein is free.

Meat Strikers Will 
Rally at Armour's

(Continued from Pago 1)

price fiztag at toe asaql

Congre** Debate* 
Stirling War Call

(Continued from Pago 1)

in mace for many months for 
multiple wounds. Maverick made a 
passing attack upon the granting 
of “huge sums” to the Navy. H* 
main point, however, was that, “we 
—the United States of America— 
have recognized Russia, and it is 
not the business of an Admiral to 
be sticking hte nose into things that 
do not concern him.”

He pointed out that Admiral Stir
ling. replying to criticism of h* 
article, was quoted in the local 
Hearst press a day or so ago as 
saying. The whole point is that 
Congress * afraid of the Commu
nists because the members hart so 
many In their own districts. New 
York is s hot-bad.”

Interrupting, Representative 
Blanton complained tost newspa
pers often “misquote people.” To 
which Maverick retorted the papers 
“rarely misquote an Admiral." 
Blanton responded he would “guar-

PMA and UMWA Miners, Unite Ranks, Strike Every Mine on June 16!
By CARL REEVE

The leaden of toe Progressive 
Miner* of America, in Southern XI- 
linois, finding that their strike
breaking order does not meet th* 
approval of their member*, are try
ing to cover up their treachery tor 
raising s “red scare." William Keck, 
president of toe union, has ordered 
the F. M. A. membership to stay 
at work on June it. when the bi- 
tumiaom miner* strike.

Now comas toe Progressive Miner 
of June 7 with a “red scare” which 
might well have been printed in the 
Hearst press and might well have 

from the pen of John L. Lewis.

day life of the miner*. Would hnity 
in southern Illinois help toe miners 
or hurt them? If toe rank and file 
in both toe P-M. A. and toe united 
Mine Workers get together in unity 
conferences, and worked out joint 
demands and a joint program of ac
tion. this would strengthen the 
whole fight of toe miners.

In unity there * strength. Over 
the head of Lew* and Keck alike 
toe miners in both unions could join 
hands-and carry through a united 
struggle for their demands.

U-M.W.A. Men Are Hi Trade

All the crude lies of Hearst are re 
~“,~4 by toe Progress** Minerpea ted
Why?

■unity
the Progressive Miner fee* 

me pressure of its membership for 
in toe southern THhyv* coal 
a unity that has been sdvo- 
from the beginning by the 

Communists hi toe coal fields. The 
Frqgrestiva'lfiner admits tote pres
sure of its atamberohip. declaring. 
"Many ssmgtetate have basa 
by h sweat qiteen. whs b—rot

Party,
attacks their

In its anxiety to keep the 
miners from achieving unity, the
Progressive Miner put* Lew* and 
the membership of the UM.W.A. in 
the same pot. The paper says that 
the UM.W-A. members are all scabs. 
Do the members of the P. M. A. 
really feel that toe scores of thou
sands at members of the UM.W.A. 
throughout the country are all scabs. 
CM courrr not. Some of the UM WA. 
members have bam misled by the 
strikebreaker, John L. Lew*. There 
»rt m*taeden and rats within the 

s«al!Lew* machine. But the rank and 
file membership of toe UMWA. 
are good fighters. Hew tong wfil

^__ .. .. ________^________ »* aMt to
« The frcgrsatve Miner oaaaot ham to* rank a*d flte «f the tero 
evade the issue by raising a Hearn wbAsrs apart by maom at 
«d scare, they exist ta to

What excuse, doss the Progressive
Miner put up for ordering Its

pro-
June

bership to remain at work? The Keek 
leadership tries to deliberately eon- 
fuss toe miners with lies. They say 
that the Communist* have called on 
the P. M. A. members “to unite with 
John L. Lew* and his acabby 
visional union in a strike on 
18.”

Unite With UNLWA.H|

The members of the P. M. A know 
that th* * a he. The Communists 
have asked the P. M. A members 
to unite nat with Lew*, hut with 
the rank and fils bf the UJC.WA.. 
with the leeal anion members, to 
torn the strike into a real strike 
over too head of John L. Lewis.

The Progressive Miner, piling one 
confusion on top of another, says.
“Just how John L. Lew* * expected 
to win toe Guffey and Wagner Bills, 
which the Communists admit win 
ruin to* workers, and the Commu
nists wm win six hours and she dol
lars by the same program, never 
occurred to these howling rogues of 
Sne&kvUl*."

The members of toe UM.WA. do 
not have toe same program as John 
L. Lew* sod the miners know it.
Th* members of the VM.WJL. like 
th* P M A members, want toe 
six-dollar day sea*, the 
day. five-day week, full 
ognitlon. [operators

The rremwimtste do not have the every 
program as John L. Lew* sad [P. M.

did have, and to 
know that, too.
What U toe Commanist Program?
, What * toe Communist program 
that to* Progressive Miner * so 
anxious to keep from the P. M. A. 
members by means of fascist slan
ders?

The Communist Party declares 
tost John L. Lew* has ordered the 
strike because he wants to get the 
Guffey BUI passed through Con
gress. Lew*, cooperating with a 
group of coal operators, * trying 
to put over toe Guffey am which 
would once mere set up a govern - 
meat board, controlled by toe em
ployer*, to break strike* and keep 
down wages. Th* * the demand of 
Lew* In to* stilk*.

But toe rank and flte eoal min
er* are itriktog for something dee. 
They want toe six-dollar a 

for thirty hours, and 
The union oos

has run out This contract af tacts 
every bituminous eoal Add directly 
or indirectly. The employers want 
to extend toe present agreement, 
which Is net aeesptohte to the min- 
«■*. The employers want to worsen 

six-hour to* terms of th* sgresment. if they 
and ret wages. If th*

7 ;
The only way to win a now satis

factory agreement * through a 
united and effective strike. Staying 
at work will not win to* miners’ 
demands. It will aid the coal 
operators* wag* cut drive. Does toe 
Progressive Miner think that toe 
miners are all dummies? Doss Keek 
really think that

%

in every local, and stay 
*f I auts

his Guffey Bill, walfl they wta 
It would not be the 

first time the miners won better 
conditions over Lewis’ head. Stay- 
in; st work now would split toe 

fight for their

Keck’s Bag of

But united strike 
suit the plans of Keck and to* 
other F. M. 4. leaders. They have 
bean boosting am 34* In toe State 

juet si

the miners not 0
bill M4. Th* bill, Ok* the 

Guffey Bill, would aid the cos:
____  It win help the
operator*

It r liow 1 the
Court ta decide on the miners' 
plaints, allow* for a referendum ta 
determine toe union of the | 
only “for each plant unit,” and 
not provide a statewide referendum. 

What te the

t) A
ten *f the Ugh east of ttvtag.
I) Belief ta the poor farmers;

at a fair prise an 
preduels; redeetim

ta the price *f mam uA at'the 
■ expense *f 

agrisuMaral
Th# greatest victory 

rouse of the strike was scored in 
Harlem, the Action Committee re
ported yesterday; •- 

In tote section of toe city the 
strike has been successful in forc
ing down {vices 38 per cent in 
practically every store,” declared 
Mias Bonita Williams, secretary of 
th* Harlem local of the Action 
Committee. “We are now calling 
on toe consumers who have won 
th* reduction to build their or
ganisation.-.. strengthen the Action 
Committee and be on toe alert to 
see that toe reduction * enforced.’* 

Commenting on statements made 
by Lou* Waldman, “Old Guard” 
Socialist leader, and Joseph Belsky. 
secretary of toe Hebrew Butcher 
Workers Union, charging the sett
ers with “racketeering,” Mrs. Sarah 
Licht, secretary of the City Action 
Committee, again reiterated her 
statement of Monday that the 
charges are unfounded.

“The Aetiqn Committee will pay 
61,000 to anyone or any organisa
tion that Waldman or Belsky 
names if they can bring forward 
the least shred of evidence that 
will prove that payments were ex
acted or demanded from retail 
butchers as a condition of settle
ment,” Mrs. Licht declared.

Late yesterday afternoon the Ac
tion Committee sent letters to Nor
man Thomas, leading SoclaHst: 
Roger Baldwin of toe Civil Liber
ties Union and other prominent 
citizen* requesting that they con
stitute an investigating and fact
finding committee to thoroughly 
rift accusations made against the 
Action Committee by Waldman and 
Btihky.

The committee stated Its readi
ness to produce all documents, 
records and copies of signed agree
ments and called on Thomas. Bald
win and others to Invite Waldman 
and Belsky to offer proof of their 
accusations.

Another letter was sent by the ac
tion committee to the Hebrew 
Butcher Workers Union. Local 234, 
231 East 14th Street. In th*' let
ter the committee called attention 
to the fact that it was unfortunate 
that the consumers’ boycott had hit 
mainly the koeher shops. It has not 
been toe policy of the committee to 
strike only the Koeher stores, how
ever. the letter notated out. Strikes 
ta Harlem. Yorkvllle. Columbus Ave
nue and Queens were a result of 
the Action Committee's policy of 
spreading the strike to toe non- 
Jewlsh stores, toe letter said.

The committee reiterated its pol
icy put forward before the strike 
began of cooperation with toe 
butcher workers and said that it 
will do everything in Its power to 
defend conditions of these and all 
union workers. ^ 7

“We have offered and continue to 
offer all possible aid in the fight 
against wage cutting and long 
hours.” Miss Rose Nelson, member 
of the executive of the City Action 
Committee, said yelterday. "We 
are calling uoon the Butcher Work
ers Union to state proposals as to 
what action the committee shall 
take in order to help maintain 
union conditions and strengthen 
toe union. We are further taking 
that the union meet with us in 
joint conference where problem* 
confronting the consumers and 
butcher workers can be threataed
out.” . ‘ , -

Strike activity was spurred ta all 
sections of the city yesterday.
‘ In Benaonhurs: members of th# 

Action Committee and two 
nbers of th* Socialist 

Party went to a local butcher who 
had settled With the strikers and 
questioned him about accusation# 
of Waldman and Belsky that butch
ers were forced to pay 62 dues to 
toe committee and contribute large 
sums to the Daily Worker. Th# 
butcher flatly denied th* accusa
tions.

At Charlotte and Hennings 
Streets. Bronx, a mass masting of 
more than 400 sent the following 
telegram to Lou* Belsky:

"Protest statement catling meal 
strike Communist racket.' State
ment help# meat trust*.”

Another telegram waa sent ta 
Mayor LaGuardl* protesting h* 
statement against picketing.

A meeting at to* Sunnysld* 
(Queens) Public Vhool 136 last 
night planned to begin to* meat 
stoppare in that section of Long 
Island on Monday.

Six hundred consumers at an open 
air meeting at Thirteenth Avenue 
and Forty-fourth Street. Borough 
Park, condemned the Forward, "old 
guard” Socialist newspaper, for 
calling the strike a “racket.”

Police in Oregon 
Seize 292 Picket* 
In Lumber Strike

PORTLAND. Ot* . June 11—n* 
attempt ta break to* general lum
ber strike of 49.009 workers by 
mean of state and local police. 

Illinois » began hers today whsnjsoUre_*r- 
ta I - rested 3*3 pickets at to* Bridal Vail 

Mcndey.
both Governor O. H.

ta every ioeal. sad put thee# that Rate militia would alsob# 
ta ttitire charge eafied out if neeeseary. The Port

land leeal ot to* B»* MiQ and Tim
ber Workers Union has appealed ta 

.sea* and thirty-hour week. 1 Porttond labor few gweral strike ae-
Unlte the members ot both unions tlon If the mtotia to caned out. 

by leeal and district Joint Stitt# With to* tondsrship af to* strtts 
.wf+t- I r«w to too hands of s rank and

Defeat all “red sear**” which sptit file Joint etrik# Committee, repre
toe ranks and help to* coal opera- seating all striking renters * the

: Northwest, to* workers sre prepsr 
die control of tag to veatoe afl attempts ta 

tosre back to

that toe speaker “will not 
find an Admiral in the United 
States Navy Who will ever make an 
improper remark about Congress” 
because they “are taught not to” in 
school.

Representative Byron N. Scott, 
California Democrat, whose two 
resolutions for congressional inves
tigation and dtomtosal of Stirling. If 
found guilty of infringing rules, are. 
burled In the House Rule* Commit
tee, cut in. inquiring whether Ad
mire* havent forgotten what they 
learned in school.

Here Representative 0. W. Dar
den, Jr., from the shipbuilders 
trust town of Norfolk, Vs., boldly 
defended Stirling. He said: “Ad
miral Stirling * a capable, efficient 
officer, and I do not believe he 
would reflect on toe Congress of 
toe United States.”

Though Maverick prefaced hi* re
marks by toe statement that ‘com
munism has absolutely nothing to 
do with the question” of Stirling’s 
interference in foreign affairs. Blan
ton than launched a general red
baiting barrage—an obvious smoke
screen for the war-f 
Admiral.

to* Guffey Bin of Lew* and the 
8. B. 344 of Keck? Thsts * no 
difference. They would both five 
these officials a check off but they 
turn aU toe miners’ demands over 
to employer controlled boards and 
to th* courts. Keek * si tries h.ng 
the P. M. A. members just as Lew* 
* misleading U. M. W A. mem
ber*. Both sets of officials want to 
keep toe rank and ft* fighting

If

to* sis

ners ot gewthern fl- 
i wKh jetat Strike 
and vote Is make the 

essand far 
seals sad the thirty- 

tke Kecks Mr 
Stop the

a
d

rank a 
rod of
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Wisconsin Jobless to March to State Capital Monday
Seek Passage 
Of the State 
Workers’ Bill

Unioii Pay on Relief Jobs 
and 30-Hour Week Are 

Also Demanded

MADISON Wl».f Juat 1I.-A 
bum march of wmkm to the «Ut« 
Capitol nest Monday to demand 
panace of the WVeoonrtn Worker* 
Unemployment BUI <71»A) will take 
place foUoertaf a three-day state 
eoocreH of delegates from labor or- 
ganlmtiona that will open here Sat-
arday.

The state aponaorin* committee 
of the eoBcraaa, headed by BmU 

president of Si mom Fed
eral T-afcer union No. 1MM. has is
sued a call to “every worker and 
fanner to Wiaeonato to come to 
Madison June IS, If and 17."

"Those who can come by car 
should do ao," mid the caU. “Other* 
ere urged to hitch-hike or use any 
mean* available. Let Madison echo 
with the sound of marching feet 
on June 17."

Seek Untan Belief Wage*
More than MO official delegatee 

are expected to participate In the 
congress which wtU be held in the 
IjftBfrt hiy chambers. (Treat
numbers of workers and fanners are 
expected to come from aU over the 
state tor the march to the Oapttol 
on Monday when a delegation from 
the eongreM will present demand* 
of the unemployed to a committee 
from the IsgUtature

The WisoonMn Workers Unem
ployment Insurance BUI which the balgrZ will demand the legislature 
jw.— VM introduced Into the 
State Legislature by Assemblyman 
Stgman and h baaed on the Faderal 
Workers’ Unemployment Insurance 
BUI (H. B. M27 In the U. B. Ooe- 
gnm).

Other demands to be presented 
by the marchers are:

1. For the thirty-hour week In

On the sponsoring committee 
that la leading the movement are:

Gilbert Feehner. member of the 
O. E. B. of the Wisconsin Federa
tion of Labor and secretary of the 
Trades and Labor Council, Kenosha 

Charles Gddamer. rice-president 
of the Wisconsin Farm Holiday As
sociation- ?'

Marvin Baxter, mayor of West 
Allis. * v

Clarence Jeske. secretary of the 
Bricklayers Local 9. Oshkosh, and 
secretary of the Bricklayers Ad
visory Council. Fox River Valley;

Magnus Nelson, secretary of the 
State Joint Committee for Unem
ployment and Social Insurance.

I.L.D. Picnic
CLEVBLAND, O. June ll.-A 

tenth anniversary picnic of the In
ternational Labor Defense will be 
held at the Valley View Grove, 
between Broadview and State 
Roads, Sunday. An excellent pro
gram of sports, dancing and enter
tainment will be provided The ad
mission la If cants at the gate.

WHATS ON
ftotton. Mat*.

May Day la mevini picture!. d.-ne-
las. mtlala—at! Saturday Suae 
U. B p.m., Lettish Hall, SI Dudley 
at., asar “L" Stauen Sub* l*e. 
SaaeAt May Day Dtactt.

PkiladelDhia. Pa.
Amaa! Fleate of the Dally

Order wlH take plaae sa Sunday, 
jm» M *t Osaw P*rm. to£U. 
daaelns. a sroup fraai the Hew 
Theatre and a aatlenal speaker are 
part af the prasrsan far the day. 
Di ractlori: Taka Praakord “L."
rhaa«r to ear M, t* te Rhavn St., 
walk three block* wast. or taka adr 
M or Broad at. Oabvay,

M. toms east. *o to 
nir blockswatt four

ss.
the Mar-frwa the Soviet Onion, at 

rnmila Ban Ihraad * Master SU.) 
pb Saturday, Suns II at • p.*. Thl* 
atwtlag la bf tremendous political 
import awes aad all warkert sbeaUi 
attend. Adas. Me
The Mature Prteads Camp Is offermt 
the warfcars of Philadelphia a week’s 
free taptruetton la Msrstsm wader 
H M Wicks of tbs Workers School. 
July • to 11 Write to Mature 
Prienda care of Kenstnyton Labor 
Lyerum. 3tlt W. Sard St. er come to 
Woo!* Thursday Bight meeuafs far 
fur the; Information

Pittsburgh, Pa.
•aoond Annual Picnic af the tntei -
nslionsl Workers Cider. Stale Char-

Mration far the Workers Bill. MB. 
B Sunday. June 1« at UOsn

Cabaret Night. Satur- 
f day. June M. Melody Boys Joaa 
- Band. Boor show IS P.M with dovor 

new foatorsi. SSI James St. North 
Stdo. Adm Sic tn advance. Me at 
door. Tickets on sale at Workers 
Bahool • Stevanson Bt ;
Book Shop ISM Plftb A»«

Detroit, Mich.
n benefit of ths 

Bays, Saturday, June M, 
• p.m at MS W. ■■uwaot. Program: 
A rosumt af Seottsharc aaae; a show 

by New Theatre Onion 
i Davenport’s Club 1 

Boer, refreshments
U.

Chicago, IU.

•t (Mm with the IXJk 
to im the Sfistlal Midnight Preview 
of So Ho* Bnaota’t tonMtaoniUy dartag 
------- -------- - - Tewth

Steel Barons9 Codes
T1CHTE> THE CONTROL OF MONOPOLY

Means BossesWnions
The socleot Romans, in ths 

course at thstr struggles with the 
Omks, dsvfiiopfid an adage that 
whan the Greeks come bearing 
gifti. It's time to begin sniffing with

Friday the New York Times, car- 
rlsd a story that mors than SOO 
executives at the stoet Industry, at 
a msstliM of ths Iron and Steel In
stitute, gave “a pledge to maintain 
ths wages and hou» provided by 
the MBA Steel Code, and to pro- 
serre its standards of fair compsti-

O. Grace, president of 
the Bethlehem Steel Oorp- was 
quoted as saying:

“X put the obligation to labor 
first, because the industry’s 
great obligation starts with la-

But They Ceatrol the "Cedes” 
The key to this mystery lies in 

the second part of the steel barons’ 
pi adgs. the promise ‘to preserve its 
(the code’s) standards of fair oom-

The steel code permits the board 
at directors of the Code Authority 
to decide what constitutes “fair 
trade practices.’’ This hoard con
sists at the board of dirodtor* of 
tbs AiMriean Iron and Ctorl in
stitute. The directors are elected 
by the

that theyof the total steel 
can do in a yaar.

Under this procedure the Moigan- 
controlled U. 8. Steel Oorp. casta 
40 par cant of the votes and ths 
Bethlsbem steel IS per cent. Be
tween them, t her fore they name 
th directors, who are in turn also 
the directors of the Code Authority 
and dictate policies for the en
tire Industry.

Mamapaty Practieas
Under the code R is these two 

powerful trusts who have decided 
what ia a "fair” price find what Is 
^ntfair" who is a jobber and en

titled to a jobber’s discount and 
who is not, and everything ties that 

of "fair trade

at ehargtag freight—a 
scheme to tacreaes profits af the 
Mg eerperatiems—whieb the Fed
eral Trade
tasg age, had been revived 
the eqde.

Me wonder the overlords of steel 
have, with the blessings of Roose

velt, decided to maintain a volun
tary code!

Bufsroe Company Unions
As for “the obligation to labor" 

that Grace talked so nobly about, 
the steel code discharged that obU- 
gatka br sotting wages for common 
labor at from $10.M to 916 a wee*. 
It further discharged it by using 
Section 7-A as a club to fores 09 
per cent of the steel workers into 
the “employe representation plans” 
(company unions), while a drive 

to stamp out the

That the voluntary code will be no 
bar to fuither lowering of living 
standards was indicated by the re
port of the Executive Council of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
which declared that immediately 
after the Supreme Court decision 
hours were increased in a number 
of steel plants.

The enty kind ef cede that will 
maintain and Improve the rondi- 
ilsaa ef the steel wethers is a 
eedt dictated by strong labor er« 

on the

FERA Workers Strike 
Demanding Higher Pay 
On Work Relief Jobs

CHEBOYAN, Mich., June II.- 
Frotesting the discharge of one of 
the members of the 
Workers Union, end 
higher wage scales. 300 
F.EJR.A. projects near Tpwer.

tinned on strike todey. Picketing 
has been on since Saturday.

Miss Margaret Buckley, relief ad
ministrator announced that the 
strikers will be immediately trans
ferred back to direct relief end at
tempts will be made to place others 
on the struck jobs. Brady, the fired 
worker, declared that he was dis
charged for refusing to work In the 
rain, L

A NEW SPORT CLUB—FOR WORKERS IFord Gets It All Back

m*-pw ■* - - r i

Profits Rise Faster

<F»S«r»t*4 Pictures)

lab tar workers at the Avtakhlm airplane factory has 
la Moscow. In other lands ths bosses are the only 

liko this—bat in the Soviet Union M’s aS for the

KKK Note Writer 
Named in Charge 
To Postmaster

Wash., June 13.—Law
rence Ferry, a resident at West 
Kelso, was named In charges filed 
with the U. 8. post office here In 
connection with a threatening let-
tar sent through the mails to Max 
ffcrrar. recently acquitted criminal 
syndicalism defendant.

The letter ordered Farrar to leave 
town immediately and threatened 
him with death if he refused ‘If 
you dont," the letter stated, “you 
will be taken for a RIDE, from 
which you will not return.”” Pur
ported to be sent by a group call
ing themselves ‘The Black-Robed 
13 of the K. K. K .” the letter was 
signed “Committee."

Indignant workers immediately 
answered the threat against Farrar 
with an investigation and demands 
on the U. 8- postal authorities to 
take action against the writers

The results of the investigation 
were placed before Shirley B. 
Martit, prosecuting attorney of Oow- 
lits County, who wrote Assistant 
Postmaster Fred Lord, offering the 
cooperation of his office “in any 
investigation you care to make." In 
his letter to the amistent post
master, Mr. Mfmti tinted, in con
nection witii the threaening letter:

‘This letter was vfatten on the 
typewriter erf Lawrence Perry in the 
‘L’ Apartments in West Kelso."

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 13.—The 
emendous enthusiasm for the 

one-day meat buying stoppage here, 
Saturday, has resulted in pi»H# to 
caU a citywide stoppage and to 
keep it going until meat prices are 
reduced by the meat packing trusts, 
the Housewives Consumers League 
announced todey.

Many retail butchers supported 
the action Saturday and have prom- 

d further support for any fu
ture action, members of the com
mittee said.

Preceding the action Saturday 
night a baby carriage parade was 
held on Easton Avenue. As the pa
rade moved up the avenue thou
sands of housewives and workers 
joined it and later took part in 
picketing those stares which re-

Dockers Fight for Militant Unionism
By a San Franeisee 

Two important conventions of 
West Coast marine workers have 
been held recently, one in Seattle 
and one in Portland. The first of 
these was tits first convention of 
the newly fanned Maritime Federa
tion of the Pacific Coast. The second 
was the Twenty-Etahth Annual 
Convention of the Pacific District 
of the International Longshoremen’s

The absolute need for s water' 
front federation of all marine crafts 
was brought home to the workers 
during the great maritime strife 
last summer, when the combined 
forces of the employers and the 
State and Federal government were 
thrown against the strike.

Federmtien Unites ir,lll
The marine worker* of all erafta, 

by solidly uniting their forces, and 
rallying under rank and file lead
ership and with mUitant methods 
of strike struggle, were able to de
feat the bosses’ combination and 
to win s strike victory. The lessons 
of this struggle have now been made 
we of in the forming of the Mari
time Federation, whle* embraces 
men than 39,000 workers tn all im
portant marine crafts. It is headed 
by Preeident Harry Lundberg, an 
honest militant member of the In
terna tion*I Seamen's Union In 
Seattle.

District councils of the Maritime 
Federation are now b^ing organised 
all along the coast in conformity 
with the constitution as adopted at 
the Seattle convention. The Puget 
Sound and Sen Francisco Bay Dis
trict Councils are already func
tioning and are doing effective work.

U the

Ber vear ta
3) Far the famatiaa ef Mari- 

Federalism an the last
Oeast and the Galf 
Wast Coast Federation.

4) Far a 34-hoar stoppage of 
work hi demand at a fall pardon 
far Moaney and Billings, the data 
at this stoppage t# be 
■pen at the ULA. national

As s result, conditions on the 
waterfront have been greatly im
proved. The' new type of leader 
ship that has come forward during 
the strike—men like Harry Bridges, 
who i* loved by the maritime work
ers as he is hated end feared by 
the bosses—is a most important fac
tor in the gains that! have been 
made both economically krid organ
izationally.

With the formation of the Mari
time Federation, the Pacific Coast 
marine workers have greatly 
strengthened their fighting position 
and their chances to befit bade the 
attacks now being planned by the

The IJLA. District Cshvmttsw 
The I.L.A District .Convention, 

although controlled fb? a small 
majority1 by the reactkftaiy Lewis 

adopted a number of rank 
and file proposals brought forward 
by the militant ’Priseo 'delegation, 

strongly supported by . delega
tions from other porta. Among the 

important resolutions adopted 
for presentation by the West Coast 

to the I-LJt National 
to July, were the fol-

Other resolutions adopted by the 
Portland ULA. convention were for 
the observance of a Maritime 
Memorial Day on July 5 (the an
niversary of the armed attack on 
the strikers in which two were 
killed and hundreds wounded) by 
s complete stoppage of work. Only 
U. 8. mall win be handled on this 
day. The reactionary elements nip- 
porting Lewis, Morris and Co. tried 
to kill this resolution but they were 
overridden.

For New Election Plan ,
Another proposal brought in by 

the ’Frisco delegation was for the 
ejection of all District officials by 
a referendum vote of the member
ship. The adoption of this proposal 

have meant that Harry 
would have been elected 

District President by a landslide 
vote, as the Pacific Coast rank and 
file of the I.LA. are known to be 
in favor of Bridges nearly 100 per 
cent. Lewis and Co. managed to 
prevent the immediate adoption at 
this resolution. However, ft was 
adopted to go into effect the follow
ing year, when District officials will 
be elected by referendum vote, with 
the District Convention to be re
stricted to the right only of nomi
nating two candidates.

The San Francisco delegation also 
introduced a resolution which would 
have made It possible for members 
of the I L A. to visit other ports 
and work there for a maximum 
period of three months, the biggest 
port, San Francisco, to take twenty 
members of other ports, Seattle and 
Portland to take ten men each. San 
Pedro fifteen, and other ports to 
proportion. The purpose of this 
system was to give the members a 
chance to get acquainted with con
ditions to other ports and to es
tablish s closer relationship between 
the different locals.

Fake** Fear Rank and File
This proposal, if carried through, 

would have strengthened the spirit 
of unity and solidarity now exist

ing between the longshoremen. But 
the forces of reaction voted down 
this proposal, pointing out that 
under such a system a large local 
(obviously ’Frisco!) could send 
•‘apostles all over the cost, spread
ing Its policies." How the job-hold
ing fakers fear the principles of 
rank aprf flit trade unionism!

Although much has 
phshed by the maritime 
the West Coast, much more remains 
to be done. The tog job at this 
time is to carry the struggle into 
the IL.A. national convention. This 
can be done and must be done on 
the basis of the resolutions adopted 
at the Portland ULA. District Con
vention, which gave the main basis 
for the national program of the 
longshore rank and file movement.

The fight for a uniform national 
agreement (based on hiring.through 
the IL.A. halls, the six-hour day, 
etc.), the fight to oust the dis
credited Ryan leadership, the fight 
for Maritime Federations In all 
districts—these questions have al
ready been put to the fore through 
the irresistible pressure of the West 
Coast rank and file longshoremen 
in their Portland convention.

The job now Is to rally the forces 
of the longshoremen in the I LA. 
throughout the country, to back up 
the proposals of the West Coast 
men. If this is done, the I LA. 
national convention to July can be 
made into an instrument of struggle 
for the interests of the longshore
men. The main job before tire 
I LA. national convention is to pre
pare the forces of the longshoremen 
for the big showdown with the ship
owners which is bound to take place 
next October 1 over the question 
of new working agreements.

St Louis Plans 
Meat Stoppage 

Against Trusts

Strong
aroused by an attack on a young 
boy at the SokoUk Market by the 

ner <rf the shop and by an-, 
other attack on a worker by Jack 
Goldberg. Goldberg, Who Is a mem- 

r of Executive Board of the In
ternational Ladles Garment Work- 

i Union, attacked the worker 
when the latter stopped to talk to 
a woman picket in front of a shop 
owned by Goldberg’s toother. A 
committee from the League will 
visit the L L. G. W. U. to prefer 
charges against Goldberg, they an
nounced today, v

$6 DAY MEANS NEW HIGH SPEED WORK

Philadelphia
Rally Backs

Camden Strike

(BeBy Wfrtor MJsklgaa Banes)

DETROIT, Mkh., June 13 —Rs> 
ports of workers in departments of 
the Ford Motor Company plants, 
today, for the first week’s results 
since the wage Increase of 99 a day 
was to effect, indicate that a speed
up has been instituted that in
creases production by a far greater 
percentage than the wage rise, and 
the company aims to eliminate the 
midnight shift.

“You’re six - dollars - a - day men 
now," the foremen shout at the 
workers, as the production rate on 
all parts was set higher, and the 
closest check Is kept that workers 
keep up with the new mark.

In Department 940 of the foundry 
building, crankshaft division, men 
at the core table are required to 
average 30 cores per minute, against 
the 17 cores per minute required 
prior to the “voluntary” increase. 
The midnight shift in that depart
ment was eliminated.

im Up to 9,406 =
Foundry oort room No. 1 reported 

that 56 men fiow produce 9,400 cores 
each shift, against ths 4J00 prior 
to the increase.

The midnight shift of the foundry 
intake core room No. 1 wss elim
inated when production was stepped 
up to 1,600 cores an hour for the 
19 men at work. Production prior 
to the Increase was 1,000 cores per 
hour. Two shifts now produce more 
than the three did two weeks ago.

The Ford local of the United 
Automobile Workers Union Is mak
ing a dose check to all departments 
to expose the swindle of the Ford 
Company. In an sddreas to the 
workers, the local called for a slow
ing 19 on the line, declaring that 
the speed-up win only throw more 
on the streets, and Urge number of 
job applicants at the gates will all

ths sooner threaten the standards of 
those still remaining 

Lay-Offs
The lay-offfi axe now increasing, 

and the Ford local has decided to 
form sn organisation of all the Ford 
employes under its direction. The 
local demands that pending new 
jobs or K*tavg placed on relief the 
Ford Company should pay half 
wages to an Uld off men

George Zuber, burned Monday 
night while working at a toast fur
nace of Henry Ford's River Rouge 
plant, died Tuesday night In the 
Ford Hospital. Another worker 
who was burned to death when 
flames shot out of the furnace was 
Joseph Termenl.

At the very moment when Zuber 
was In the most extreme agony, his 
boas, Henry Ford, was receiving an 
honary degree of Doctor of Laws 
at Colgate University, Hamilton. 
New York.

Meeting for Shipyard 
Men Hears Report 
on Gallup Terror

•Unique Maths*" Fretted
When Ford wss presented at the 

collage commencement for the de
gree, a report from Hamilton stated 
yesterday, Dean Carl A. Kallgren 
introduced Mm with the following

that

»«d altered the patterns ef Hie."
While Ford was busy accepting his 

degree, real lawyers were on the job 
representing him here at the Cor
mier’s Inquest into the death of 
Lotos Sherry, one of his workers, 
who was poisoned by cyanide in his 
plant. The almost two weeks of the 
inquest has blasted open much of 
the rotten conditions in the “hu
manitarian’s" plant

Houston Police 
Arrest 11 Jobless 
At Relief Meeting

HOUSTON, Tex, June 13.—“You 
know why they were arretted. They 
are Reds—they are liable to be 
charged with any thing"

That’s what poliee told Interna
tional Labor Defense representa
tives when they Inquired what 
charges had been filed against 11 
workers arrested hoe when plata- 
clotheamen attacked a peaceful 
relief demonstration and arrested 
Ns leaders. The ILD. representa-

threatened with 
to leave the

arrest
police

tires 
and
station.

The arrested workers were held 
without charges for several hours. 
They were thro charged with “un
lawful assembly,” despite the fact 
that the Mayor had given a 
mit for the demonstration, which 
was called to protest a 40 per cent 
cut to relief.

Mass pressure finally forced the 
release, on their own 
pending trial, of the eleven arrested 
workers.

solidarity with the 
hr

to Cnha.

By JIMMIE SMITH 
PHILADELPHIA. June 13. 

fore an audience of 1,000 workers 
gathered in the Kensington Labor 
Lyceum Tuesday evening, Robert ( 
Minor, chairman of the National { 
Gallup Defense Committee, gave \ 
a thrilling account of the recent , j 
mine strike in Gallup. New Mexico, i 

Report on Shipyard Strike 
Speaking on behalf of the 4,000 

workers who recently went on strike y 
to the Camden shipyards, Walter 
Brown. Joseph Nelson of the In
ternational Seamen's Union, Charles 
Tucker of the New York Shipbuild
ing strikers, each gave a lucid de
scription of the various elements 
necessary tn making a strike ef
fective.

'With picket lines thrown around 
the shipyards the wateg front 
scouted Iqr motor boats to prevent 
the invasion of scabs, a soup kit
chen kept open each day in the 
week to feed the strikers who have 
been refused relief, backed tor the 
moral, financial and If necessary 
the physical support of labor, the 
fight for the existence of the union 
mutt make the strike recognised," 
was the assurance given the su

ffice by H. M. Wicks, chairman 
of the Philadelphia Action Com
mittee for Strikers. •

hi Mexico
In order to give the workers here 

a first hand knowledge of what a 
strike means to the South, Boh 
Minor, the guest speaker, began 
with his trip to New Mexico at the 
request of the Daily Worker to 
Investigate Into the terror there 
and to make the necessary prep
arations for the defense of ten 
miners who are held under the 
charge of first degree murder.

B. D. Amis, representative of the 
Communist Party, asked the sup
port of all organizations and pledged 
the Communist Party here to raise 
1100 to the support of the Camden 
shipyard strike.

MILWAUKEE

Milwaukee Can at Last See
Soviet Kassia’a Greatest Film Epic!

“CHAPAYEY”
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3 Days Only
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ment —DAILY WORKER.
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Am B&rtoa

■THKRE are Ml
' of doctor!. who. Intellectually 

deny that a 
new system of society must replace 
n cruel and disordered one. The 
brutality of capiUUatn enters Into 
their own Urea, their own wort. 
They cannot escape from It. 
are dear on what they 
these know they must ally 
•elves with the struct >« of the 
wortlnt class, and do, as has our 
own Dally Worker Medical Adrlsory 
Board. Many others are wlllinf to 
■o through the mo vine events of 
the day, their eyes blindfolded We 
wont speak of them now. Others, 
who as yet do nothing active about 

'it, are concerned with the economic 
m of the system. The work

ing class must gain these men and

I have come across a book on ma
ternity care. It is “Modern 

Motherhood.'’ by Dr. Claude Bdwin 
Heaton published by Farrar and 
Rhinehsrt. Many of the paces of 
his book express this discontent 
with things as they are. Dr. Hea
ton's deductions art typical of 
those of hundreds of other doctors 
and bear repeating here. He Is 
concerned with motherhood and its 
care. He is cooccmed with the 
fact that soioety as It la affects 
motherhood unfavorably. Here are 
a few paragraphs. t 

hv says, ‘The forces at work to
day in our economic and social 
chaos directly jeopardise mother
hood. ... We doctors cannot af
ford to ignore much longer the 
present inequalities In our social 
system, for It Is these very inequal
ities that prevent the lowering of 
maternal and Infant mortality. 
Social and economic insecurity di
rectly affect the mental as well as 
the physical health of the expectant 
mother. We cqnnot expect her »o 
face calmly the prospect of' another 
child If the husband la without 
work or if there Is insufficient food 
m the home for the children al
ready there. How dare we tell her 
to dflnk plenty of milk and stop 
worrying T”

And again ‘The findings of the 
Committee on Maternal Mortality 
of the New York Academy of Medi
cine reveal that the economic status 
of the mother has considerable to 
do with the risk of maternity. . . . 
Plainly a large majority of Amer
ican parents belong to dames in 
need of a new deal in obstetrics. 
The Ineffectiveness of the present 
economic order to provide a decent 
standard of living for the majority 
of people not only affects the risk 
of motherhood but endangers the 
Ufa of the child ^ . . Maurer and 
Tsai have shown by statistical evi
dence a correlation of Infant mor- 
taUty with low vitamin B content 
of the maternal diet during preg
nancy. Where there la a high death 
rate under one month of age and 
alao a high premature birth rate, 
the mothers were found to be on 
a diet deficient in vitamins, espe
cially B; with high vitamin con
sumption the death rate and pre
mature birth rate are tow. ... A 
laisses-falre today system would 
seem to be a biologically ineffec
tive system Imposing severe handi
caps on parenthood. What Is being 
done for some women can and 
should be done for all,' but to ac
complish this will require a society 
which ceases to ealt profit above 
human welfare. . .

Cm You Make ’Em Yourself?

Fatten M2 k available in sii 
12. M. 1C, 1C, 20, 20, 22, 24. 20, 20 
and 40 81m 10 takes 4k yards
M Inch fabric. Illustrated step-by 

included.

up. Luck is the one thing, ap
parently, that A.O.WJ., which also 
controls the Ward line, put a tot 
of faith In.

Last Friday, however. A.O.WJ. 
luck ran a little thin. Five long
shoremen engaged In discharging the 
drums at Ponce, were so severely 
burned that one immediately lost 
his eyesight, and one may die. The 
bung of one of the drums, loosely 
screwed in. had been forced out by 
the expanded acid, which gushed out 
like a geyser.

The agony of the acid-sprayed 
workers was so intense that they 
temporarily lost their reason and 
ran wildly about, screaming hor
ribly, their clothes dropping from 
them In JaBy-like shreds. If some 
alkaline preparation had been at 
hand, their sufferings could have 
been alleviated, but apparently the 
medicine chests of these ships are 
stocked largely with epsom salts. 
Even fresh watar in quantity was 
not immediately available, as a man 
had to go below to start a pump to 
bring water to a born outlet. Mean
while the suffering workers were 
farced to wait their turn to get un
der a dribbling shower bath.

B&iy did this frightful accident 
have to occur! Was It the result of 
ignorance on the part of duPont 
on safe methods of shipping this

Terminal Hackies 
Hit by Check-Off

By a Marine Worker
ABOARD THE S.S. PONCE.—Every American worker 

is familiar with the safety-propaganda poeten which adorB 
the walls and bulkheads of factories and shipe.

How much regard, actually, the boss has for the safety 
of his workers, the following incident which occurred aboerd
this vessel a few days ago, on May a— - ----- -------- ■ ,
21, will illustrate.

Leaving New York for Forte Rican 
ports on May 2S the BJS. Ponce of 
the N. Y. and Rorto Bican line 
(A.O.WX subsidiary), carried as 
deck cargo, perhaps ISO drums of 
undiluted sulphuric acid. Any work- 

who has coma In contact with 
this add. Is well aware of the greet 
danger attached to its handling. In 
spite of this, the Messrs. X. I. duPont 
de Nemours see fit to Jeopardise the 
Uvea of truckmen, longshoremen 
and sailors by shipping this stuff 
for export, in old flimsy, worn-out 
drums, bungs loosely screwed In, 

uns leaking, drums unfit for the 
shipment of water, let alone sul
phuric add.

All went well for three days. On 
the fourth day drums began to leak 
as the boiling sun bearing down on 
the exposed metal of the drums, 
expanded the add, forcing It through 
the rusted Joints and seams. One 
had to be very wary in moving about 
oh deck. ^

Luckily we had fine weather. Any 
sort of a Wow would have had the 
drums working against each other 
in their lashings and nothing short 
of a catastrophe might have resulted 
had several of the barrels smashed

Four Longshoremen Injured 

As duPont Skimps on Nickels

By a Tad Worker
NEW YORK.—For the peat Mb

months the Terminal Taxi Com
pany hae Mopped paying salaries 
to the tool am. Their salaries art 
paid out of the miserable wages of 
the drivers, each driver being com
pelled to "donate” fifteen or twenty 
cents.

In our garage at gOth Street no 
attempt is made to maintain a de
cently clean lavatory, with hot 
water so the men can cleaii up be
fore going home. Instead the 
lavatory is an abomination. Then 
there is the loathsome company 
union . with Its exorbitant dues of 
twenty cents a weak, which does 
nothing concrete for the better
ment of the working and living 
conditions of the drivers.

Add to these grievances the 
unbearably long hours, and the 
uncertainty of what our day’s pay 
is going to be, and you have a fair 
picture of the condition* under 
which a Terminal driver or for that 
matter moot other driven must 
wmk.

These rotten and depraving con
ditions can and must be done away 
with in the only manner that can 
be effective,' the unionisation of all 
the driven into one big union. 
With such an array of strength, we 
will be in a very favorable position 
to lay down our demands before all 
th. fleet owners. We will then be 
able to tell the owners that we an 
human, too, and demand humane 
living and working conditions, and 
a guaranteed minimum salary for 
an.

Waitere Paid $5 a Month 
In Park Central Hotel

By a Food Worker Correspondent
BROOKLYN, N. Y—Just as the 

Supreme Court decision on the N. 
R. A. was handed down, the hotel 
and restaurant owners of New York 
City began carrying through their 
patriotic duty of bringing more 
money in circulation by cutting 
wages, increasing hours and laying 
off help.

At the Park Central Hotel. Mth 
St. and Seventh Are., the waiters 
who work seven hours a night, 
evening waiters, receive the grand 
wage of five dollars a month. Those 
working twelve hours receive ten 
dollars a month. The —is going 
on in other large hotels and restau
rants.

The Ruling Chwm by RedAeld

Jf

Telegraph Messengers Threatened 
With Loss of Gained Concessions

By a Telegraph W<

add. No, workers, the only answer 
is the few dollars saved In shipping 
add in drums Instead of In boxed 
glass carbuoys.

What can we, as transportation 
workers, do to prevent the occur
rence of such life-wrecking acci
dents? The answer is: We must 
establish a closed shop in the ma
rine industry, unions controlled by 
the broad mass of members, instead 
of a few lickspittle rattlesnakes. 
Only then can we refuse to engage 
in the stowage and sailing of ships, 
loaded in this manner.

NEW YORK. — Twelve months 
have passed since the “matte,'' tele
graph messengers, aroused by the 

g,"g exploitation of their 
superiors kicked over the traces. An 
independent union was organised' 
Mass meetings were held. The 
“Messenger s Votes’’ became to the 
boy* a ray of light and to the tele
graph officials a thorn in the aide. 
Strike sentiment was strong. It 
swept the thousands of messengers 
throughout the country into a 
realization that all is not yet lost or 
hopeless.

A strike meeting was held that 
still rankles in the minds of the 
officials. A set of demands were 
decided. A committee of fourteen 
was elected to present them to the 
officials. Impressed by the determi
nation of the boys the company 
officials received them with smiles 
and kid gloves but the demands 
were turned down.

Preparations were made for the 
strike. The Hearst papers carried 
the red scare story that a plot was 
uncovered to cut telegraph wires. 
Police were assigned to the offices. 
The red alien squad moved part of 
its officers to 60 Hudson Street. The 
Board of Education cooperated to 
warn the boys against the strike. 
Spies were hired and messengers 
were bribed to squeal on their fel
low workers.

However, t he company granted 
numerous concessions. Most of 
them remain- to this day although 
the strike was finally tabled at a 
hectic mass meeting where the pro
vocateurs were successful in their 
Judae role.

The boys were given one week's 
vacation with pay if in service two

Illinois Central Railroad Men 

Push Fight for Pay Increase
By a Eallread Werker

. CHICAGO, 111.—By having swept away false notions that 
such concessions as a national system of railroad retirement 
pensions, six-hour day, etc„ can ever be secured by federal 
legislation through the lobbying of Grand Officers, the Su
preme Court and Roosevelt have unconsciously convened a 

........................ —■— ■■■■■■■ ■♦great blessing upon railroad wort-

Legion Jimcrows 
Vet's Burial

PONTIAC, MichC—'"am ^ting 

this letter to the veterans, especially 
the Negro comrades, who may as 
yet have a hasy idea that the* 
American Legion represents war 
veterans regardless of color.
, On May 2S, this yaar, a Negro 
worker and world war veteran died. 
The Cook-Nelson Poet of the Amer
ica Legion of Oakland County, an
nounced that this veteran would be 
buried In the Legion plot, without 
knowledge that Lewis Roberson, the 
dead veteran, was a Negro.

All pis as were complete for giving 
this veteran a,military funeral when 
records disclosed that Lewis Rober

It Is now realised that the organ
ized strength of the railroad unions 
must be relied upon to meet every

Last week the Illinois Central sys
tem posted bulletins stating that 
all shop workers were to be cut to 
five days work 
ately.

The Shop Crafts 
pushed into action by rank and file 
lodges has met this move of the 
company with • demand for a five- 
day week with a 20 per cent in
crease In wages.

This demand, which originated in 
the Burnside shops has swept 
through the Chicago Terminal and 
la spreading southward over the en
tire Illlnote Central System.

In an effort to stop the demand 
for a wage increase on a five-day 
week basis the company has offered 
to restore the old stx-day week at 

• present rates, but the local unions
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ef general interest. Aft Is 
answered directly and are held
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The Legion could not stand the 
thought of laying a Negro to rest 
beside white veterans. This

boow
cafe

yean and two weeks If over that 
period. Only three days vacation 
to those in the service one year 

The messengers also 
higher schedules of pay (< 
sion basis) than they did before 
All bicycle messengers received a 

us of ten cents per day to take 
of any necessary repairs.

Those specific gains wuu by their 
militancy and with th< aid of the 
Daily Worker ere now being threat
ened by the plans worked out by 
the company. All new messengers 
are hired on the basis of conditions 
existing before the strike. The 
messengers who have been getting 
the higher rates of pey and other 
benefits are being purged out of the 
service so that with'n a very short 
time the entire messenger force 
will be on the sam; terms as prior 
the strike threat.

Whether or not the Western 
Union and Postal companies suc
ceed in their efforts depends on 
what militancy the messengers will 
exercise. They must organize 
within the company union as well 
as out.of it. Immediate steps must 
be taken (summer notwithstand
ing) to issue shop bulletins as 
"The Messengers Voice” in every 
office

The officiate have come to the 
conclusion that the boys are now 
asleep, the reds have given up and 
that under the warm blanket of 
the summer season an operation 
can be made from which the pa
tient will not recover. Let there be 
an awakening that will lead an the 
messengers into the Commercial 
Telegraphers Union of America 
which I understand has a special 
local for them. •

Messengers, on to yourf ight to 
win a weekly wage of 115 a week 
and wipe out the commission form 
of payment.

roa 
omcv

of the American Legion in refusing 
to allow their Negro brother to be 
buried alongside of the white vet
eran made It necessary for complete 
and different funeral arrangements.

The attitude of the American Le
gion In not allowing a Negro to be 
laid to reat with hit white brothers 
Is being protested by Negro preach
ers and local politicians. These gen
tlemen who are expressing their in
dignations about the attitude of the 
American Legion will have no dif
ficulty in learning that the Legion 
was the official spokesman for Gen
eral Motors in supporting the Anti- 
Labor Bin that has been past by 
the State government, known as the 
Baldwtn-Dunekel Bill.

This discrimination against a 
dead war veteran will hardly reach 
HUey Long, while It is only eleven 
miles from the great radio dema
gogue Father Coughlin. Coughlin 
and the American Cegion stood 
solid for the enactment of an Anti- 
Labor BUI in Michigan.

son was a Negro. With a grave positive instructions to
ready to receive the body, all plans representatives to 
was scrapped and the grave filled short of a 20 per

pay. % >*
At the 

the
and strict enforcement of agree
ments has been added to the de- 

ande upon the company.
Many schemes for reclassifying 

work to cut down labor costs have 
been resorted to by the Illinois Cen
tral. Efforts are also being made 
to speed up the work so as to ob
tain six days work for five *
and the are fight

Swift Employe* 
Strike

Mr *
OKLAHOMA CITT. Okla. — A 

strike at the Swift and Company 
meat packers is under way. The 
packers aggravated the strike and 
the men and women employed 
there just got mad and quit.

Swift and Company housed a 
great number of men in the pack
ing house before the employee ever 
thought of a strike. The employes 
wanted to know why an army of 

. non-employes was sleeping In the 
packing house and rightfully con
cluded that the packing bosses were 
keeping them there to break up the

ef X-Ray as
ef the Bronjc, writes:—“The 
sahar Institute claims to be

fluous hair from the face by means 
of some sort of a ray. I once tried 
electrolysis with no success that I 
can see.”

m DO not
^ the "Dermhar” Institute gives 

for superflous hair. From the de
scription of a course of "ray” treat
ments each lasting six minutes. It 
Is probable that this Is X-ray. .

We roante advtee yew too 
strongly against this farm ef 
treatment wtth X-rays beeaase ef 
the groat danger ef bswring per- 

X-ray bnrm ef the wkim.
yean ago there sere 

rganteatlons operating the 
publle menace, sweh as the 

“Thilio” Institute which alao used 
X-rays In small doe— over a long 
period of time to i—ov hair. Fre
quent hums of the akin occurring 
from this method finally pot this 
firm out of business. The schem* 
is to get se much money as pos
sible out of an unsuspecting pubtto 
before law suite from burns start 
coming in.

This Is possible because an X-ray 
burn produced by gradual and con-

one or more years. By this tone 
the "institute" Is reedy to skip with 
the cash and leave the permanently 
injured 'Suckers'’ behind

No reputable physician will use 
X-rays to remove hair because of 
the great danger. Quacks will dw 
anything to make money and un
der the present system the "law* 
allows them to get sway with mur
der.

Electrolysis In the hands ef an 
expert is the best method—tedious, 
but certain and free from harm.

Cabs. Demand

gates the
U. 8.

with Wall Street terror in 
the withdrawal M 

Caffery whs lasti- 
terror in the Interest ef

This is about the third strike In 
about twelve yean at the stock
yards here. It is starting out Just 
like the other two, all in good 
humor at first. As time goes on 
there will be bloodshed as the em
ployers will intensify their efforts 
to break the strike.

A restaurant at the gates of the 
stock yards was practically deserted 
today. Two girl pickets were out 
In front teffli* the public that It 
was hot a union place.

Then the packing boys struck. It 
was these employee who kept up 
the place.

There was another strike here 
last week. A few hours after the 
N.R_A. was Junked by the Supreme 
Court, the largest Junk yard In the 
city cut wages from $2.40 a day to 
$130 and $1.75 and Increased hours.

Ten Negroes and five or six white 
men struck.

The Crown Drug Company 
(chain store) has Increased hours.

S

The Growth of the Revolutionary Forces Against Spanish Fascism

f/T-ar
inite

The prompt poUttcal situation In 
by Us def- 

to the left, not only 
the workers and peasants 

but also among large numbers of 
the petty-bourgeoisie 

The result of this pressure is that 
the Fascism of Ob Robles, the C. 
K D. A. (fascist grouping), Is lead
ing more and more openly in the 
direction of the military dictator
ship. About six weeks ago the C. 
E. D. A. resigned from the govern
ment se e protest against the com
muting of the death sentence of 
Fens and others by Lerroux, the 
"Radical Party” head of toe gov
ernment. Lerroux who is perhaps 
s better politician than Oil Robles 
and whose ears are closer to toe 
ground sew that something should 
be done to momentarily relieve the

Power Given to FaseUit

By S. W. (MADRID)
(Spsrfal to tbs »■•> Wsrtw)

the “Radicals” have 
not a majority In toe Cortes end 
so when this body reconvened on 
May 9, toe expected crisis occurred. 
Two courses remained open; an
other Oil Robles-Lerroux coalition 
government or a general election 
The latter course Is from toe bouir 

of view exceedingly 
| even though by corrupt 

■ they are able to falsify the 
results. A period ef free props- 
gsnda and no censorship Is dyna- 
salts In Spain at toe present time 
Bo the other course was chosen and' 
on May 7. after two days of con
ferences during which time gamera. 
the republican president of the 
country, was enabled to make sev
eral ef his wafl known hypocritical 

and repeat his old time

a poUttcal plot hatched a long time 
ago between Eamora (the first 
president of the “workers repub
lic!”), Lerroux and toe C. E. D. A., 
in which toe country was sold out 
or whether Zamarm and Lerroux 
have become too weak and are too 
cowardly to offer further resistance 
is not known as yet. Certainly 
Lerroux, more the open political 
crook and gangster and leu the 
tricky Jesuit lawyer, showed more 
frankness and grace than toe latter 
when he stated to toe Press with s 
cynical and sarcastic smile that he 
would try and do better the next 
time!
JVo Base for Fascists 

Although the typical Jesuit 
strategy of the C. E. D. A. Is to 
bring In Fascism carefully, slowly 
end in a concealed form with the 
terror as much under cover as pos
sible. events ere accelerating their 
campaign, and this latest govern
ment Is a long and open step to
wards the military dictatorship. It 
would have been much better to 
have come In with some mass basis, 
but there Is no mas* basis and all 
attempts on the part ef the C. E. 
D. A. to obtain it have been com
plete and miserable failure*. They 
have tried to reach toe workers and 
poor oeaaanu through two weskUas 
called “Trabsjo" for the workers 
and “Campo” for the peasants but 
although these publications are dis
tributed free of charge they do not 
circulate. Their most formidable 
attempt for poUttcal support has 

toe small Kulaks and

of gangsters, "Pistolaros" sod 
hunpenproietariat will be merged 
sooner or later wtth the C. S. D. A. 
Fascists.

The Dosttkm ef the “Left Re
publicans.” toe “makers” of the 
1030 revolution has been consider
ably strengthened since October. 
In the first place toe petty bour
geoisie have become more and more 
radicalised end this party Is a 
logical stepping stone. Secondly, 
toe stupid persecution of Azana, 
toe outstanding figure of this grodp. 
and the opportunity it gave him 
to make a splendid defense in toe 
Oortes has rallied many liberals 
and intellectuals to his 1 side. 
Thirdly, although the workers may 
suspect tost Azana want to Bar
celona in October for the purpose 
of sabotaging the revolution instead 
of hellring it as the government 
claims, they are able to express 
themselves legally through the 
medium of this party. Fourthly 
the Left Republicans gather all of 
toe anti-Catholic elements to their 
side. The deputies of tola party 
have returned to the Oortes where 
they form the Republican opposi
tion.
Divisions A mono Socialists

The Socialist Party is more than 
ever divided Into throe main groups, 
toe reformists under the leader
ship of Bsalslro, the center under 
Prieto and the rerohitoonary left 
wing which together with toe Young 
HrwHaHsif jtlll ewtts Largo Caballero 
Us leader, and it is this wing which

the mass basis influence 
after October they pushed through with the syndicates The right

like to rid themselves af their 
revolutionary left wing, but this 
operation is impossible because 
there would be no masse* left. The 
official organ of the Party, toe 
“Socialists” has not appeared as 
yet although it is possible that it 
may appear soon.

The Anarchists were the ones to 
suffer toe most by the October 
•vents and the party is in a state 
of extreme decomposition. The 
members of their unions are not 
paying their dues while the mem
bers of the other unions are re
mitting with more than usual 
promptness. Strikes called by the 
Anarcho-Syndioalists have been 
complete failures since October 
even in Zaragoasa. one of their 
strongholds, their main organ, the 
“SoUdaridad Obrera” of Barcelona, 
has suspended publication due to 
lade of sales even though It was 
in no way molested by toe govern
ment. In Barcelona where formerly 
the Syndic*U»U were very strong 
their decline Is especially notice-

Pattern

of war
for Oil ReMse himself where he te 
In the preferred posillon to get 

toft military dicta tarsi’'p. 
sad for snecher Fascist the min- 
ksteg at Labr*- where they can get 
to week and destroy the labor 
uwtena Whether er not all ef 
tog* ■awin'sri are the result of i

law obliging the peasants and 
alowneis to sell their crops to 

the government.
The Fascists of the Thlange 

Espanola~ of
Prime de Rivers are of little tm-

hatf-
to obtain support 

|hg anarchlris but failed; 
besides there Is a serious split in 
their ranks. Of course this more 
demagogic type ef Paactam may be 
brought out la the caw of an emer
gency but tost Is unlikely It is 

that this
which. »

wing Is discredited. Urn enter has 
done nothing and the left wing 
failed In October. Besteiro is 
agaijost the united front and so is 
Prieto but he is more careful about 
saying it

The position of the left wing la 
in the special edition of 

' tfv»tr megal
in which with much demagogy they 
come out definitely In favor of the 
united front, they are very hostile 
to the Second Internationale and 
go so far as to make gestures to
wards the Third The right and 

nearly entirely i center would doubtlessly very much

Growth of Communist 
Party ,

The position of the Communist 
Party is characterized bv its raoid 
growth of influence among the 
masses mcludi.ig large numbers of 
the petty bourgeoisie. While the 
Party has grown in numbers since 
October even counting the exten
sive purging which took place as 
a result of that experience, toe 
main factor is the extensive Bol- 
bhevizatlon which has and is still 
taking triace. As a result the Party 
is today a united, strong and ex
perienced Party.

Ths surprising growth of influ
ence of toe Party is due to: (I)
The fact that although toe Party 
may have made arron in tactics 
these errors were acknowledged 
and corrected and its poUttcal line 
has been proved by events to have 
been correct. (2> Asturias proved 
that under the leadership of toe 
Alliansa Obrera (United Front). It 
is passible to effect s real revolu
tion. (2) The slogan of toe Party of ] of the country 
•‘Alliansa Obrera v 
(workers and peasant*

has bee* proved in Asturias as ths 
correct method for taking over toe 
power. (4) The C. F. is the party 
that is carrying on nearly an of 
the illegal campaign and agita
tional work. <5> The fact that the 
Spanish people have learned that 
the Communist International Is 
carrying on an international cam
paign of relief and protest against 
the Fascist terror In AsturhMk
Powerful Illegal Press

The amount of illegal literature 
published either by the party or 
under its control is astonishing. In 
Madrid alone there are published 
regularly five illegal newspapers all 
well edited and printed, some of 
them in two colors and with Il
lustrations. Besides, all of the syn
dicates publish some sort of Illegal 
periodical even if it Is only a 
mimeographed sheet. The same 
occurs In the rest of Spain. The 
8. P. with Its Infinitely larger 
treasury has with the exception of 
“Octubre" done practically nothing. 
The demonstrations against capital 
punishment were all organized by 
the C. P.

The position of Catalans since 
October is Important and win have 
repercussions. The C E. D A. 
having its chief support from toe 
landowning clam of CastiHe which 
has always been against Catalan 
autonomy is giving Cataluna what 
amounts to colonMl ' treatment. 
Cataluna comprised one-third of 
Spain and is a rich 
district of

especially In Andalusia. 
Cataluna and Extremadura where 
toe conditions, always bad, have 
now become terrlb’e. The finances 
of toe 'government are bad the 
budget has a deficit of eight hun
dred millions at pesetas and drastic 
economies must be made. Then 
economies are already being pro
posed but instead of cutting down 
on the Army and toe police fore* 
which are draining the country, 
these repressive forces arc being 
augmented and the economies tost 
are being proposed are at toe direct 
expense of toe productive forces of 
the country. The proposed com
mercial treaty with France has 
fended in a fiasco, toe conditions 
proposed by Prance were so severe 
that Spain was forced to reject 
them. The pressure of the French 
African colonies upon toe French 
government who are exporters of 
the same agricultural products as 
Spain ware perhaps the main 
reason for this attitude on the part 
of the French government.
Morale of Prisoners 
Splendid

The conduct ef the MMliftl 
prisoners hare end in otoet parts 
of Spain illustrates the spirit and 
determination behind the workers. 
The prisonero from the beginning 
organised the united front in the I 
prison. Even the Anarchl»u joined 
it although it was eppoeed by their 

j leaders. They refused to deal with 
i the perernoc of the prison except

State ■
. R.. of New York CHy, writes:— 

“My brother bat been suffering 
from a mental ailment and a nerve 
specialist who saw him says he )*•* 
a form of "dementia praecox.” The 
doctor advises that the patient be 
placed in a proper Institution for 
four months. He suggested that 
at Kings Park Hoepital decent at
tention would be given the patient.

“I wonder if Kings Park Is toe 
proper place or if you know of any 
other institution* which you may 
feel are better for an ailment of 
this character. Aa a final thought 
my family is hesistant to send my 
brother to Kings Parks because, we 
understand, at a State Institution 
the period of confinement la not 
under our control.”

yTNG6 PARK is as food a State 
Hospital as any other. Obviously 

without personal contact wtth the 
case it is impossible to give a more 
detailed opinion.

Whether toe period of confine
ment will be under your control de
pends on the way toe patient is 
admitted to toe hospital If he 
Is regularly commit teed by two 
physician* and a Judge, toe hospi
tal has toe authority to keep him 
for as long as they think neces
sary. Of course, they are eager to 
gat the patient well as easn as pos
sible and to send him home. If 
ha Is admitted on a phywiank cer
tificate. signed by the physician, 
you can get his retsaee at tmr time 
by giving thirty days written no- 
ttee to the hospital It he eaten 
an a voluntary bates, ten days no
tice is necesaaiT^Which »f these

depends on Um mental oenittton of
the patient and hie wWingne— to 
be hosnitalised.

We assume that the pattsnt has 
been in the United States over five 
years. If not. don't send him to 
a State Hoepital as he may be de
ported.

NOTE:
■very Friday the DaBy We

taleplieae. etc. The Daily Werber 
argee werbsrs la 
to write ae ef their

to ergaalee. Fleam get 
to ae by Tneeday ef

ef the
IICAL ADY1BORT BOARD 

M East Mth St, Now York City 
I enclose $ _ as my contribu
tion towards sending chlldroo ef 

to Camp

City and State

not even the ulhra conservative 
"Uga Cataluna" which has sup
ported the Spanish reaction. There 
Is complaint even among the ex
ploiting dam la CWtahma. The 
growth of the C. F. where 8 was 
always weak and toe decline of the 
Anarcho-Syndicalists where they 
were always strong hae taken its 
extreme form In 
■ The

many small proprietors through the united front
the most important tton and forced the authorities to. 

Industrial district of Spain. In deal with them In this fashion. A 
toe new gwvernment not one rep- Marxist school was organised which 

of Oatahma appears, gave lessons In Marxism twice • ' 
week sod a Mandat library was 

In February during the 
the prisoners ar-} 

to pr«- 
m the form of a 

while aa aero
plane from the outside took a pic
ture of them This picture waa dr- | 
culated in Madrid. At the time of 
the demonstration -g-*-*-* capital 

condition punishment in Madrid the orison - 
becoming slowly era also demonstrated in the Jafi. 
Thu is oarttru The nv-mmei* •■•11*

larig nottceahle in the agricultural |
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD-----------

LITTLE LEFTY X.
Maxie’s Sonjf and Dane*! by del

TIE door* of heaven did not swing 
open for Jane Addams when she 

passed on,” I heard Bishop White of New 
Jersey shout in a radio sermon the other 
day. “Jane Addams waa a pacifist, and 
untrue to her country! Ood does not love such 
people, and neither does any real red-Wooded 
American. The life of this woman was a menace 
to the safety of the American family!

•There are Christians who say Uke Jane Ad
dams that they do not believe in war. Z do not 
believe in war myself, but X do believe in prepared
ness. It is the Christian duty of the churehr to 

'uphold the flat of our country. People Mte Jane 
Addams would leave our beloved land open to the 
attacks of the foreigners. They are traitors to 
Ood and the flag!” I

And on and on it went, the sermon. The 
(of what church t could not find out) had a 
ins. vehement voice that choked at time* with a 
sort of arterto-eelerotic passion. He felt very 
strongly on the subject of Jane Addams and paci
fism. Preaching in the name of a Ood who is 
said to be love, he expressed a coarse hate of 
fou noble woman.

So this was a Christian Bishop speaking! His 
voice reminded one of Hitler, as did the patho
logical brutality of his hatred. So there are Nasi 
bishops in America! And they hate people like 
Jane just as much as Hitler hates Albert
Einstein!

I wish some of. the liberals who are so com
placent about American ‘'democracyM and who 
lull themselves to sleep every day with the Ooue 
formula, “Oh, no, there can never be fascism in 

'this country!" could have heard this American 
bishop's fascist sermon.

• • • ,
They Hated Har, Too

rr all/ the words of mourning that were spoken at 
the ^passing of " Jane Addams, one strain could 

be heard: “This woman was a saint, and everyone 
loved her.”

Yee, Jane Addams waa one of the finest flowers 
of all that is good in American civilisation. She 
was beloved by thousands, and she deserved their 
love. But ft is a liberal folly to ignore the fact 
that there are Just as many thousands who hated 
her.

She was hated by the bloodthirsty generals and 
parsons against whose war plans she preached; 
she refused to support the World War, and many 
a jingo hates her since that time. She was hated 
by many of the slum rill-raff of Chicago; all the 
pimps and machine politicians whom she exposed. 
She was hated by the sweatshop bosses and the 
racketeering landlord* against whose profits she 
fought. 1

She fought against race oppression, too, and 
was hated for it by the fascist dregs of Chicago. 
Yes, Jane Addams had many enemies; and their 
hatred la as good a monument to the ethical 
beauty of her life as la the love of her friends.

Jam Addams was a settlement home liberal. 
She was worlds away from being a Communist; 
but let the lesson sink deep into the heart of her 
liberal friends: the fascist business men and their 
gangsters hated her as much as they do any 
Communists.

• • »

Troubled Consciences - 
VANE ADDAMS was the mother of the settlement 
J house idea in this country. This movement hid 

a certain historic Influence at one time. It was an 
expression of the troubled conscience of liberal 
members of the upper class, younger sons who had 
come to understand that their father's wealth was 
wrung from the misery of the poor.

In Russia a similar group had created the 
Narodnik! movement, their slogan being, “Let us 
go to the people." Tolstoy, for whom Jane Ad
dams had a great devotion, was an example of 
the landowner with a bad conscience. The settle
ment house was a polite version of the Tolstoyan- 
Narodnikl idea in America. These eons and 
daughters of the well-to-do went in groups to live 
in the slums. They set up communal houses in 
different neighborhoods, and Invited the children 
ft the workers to come for lesions in good man
ners, hygiene, athletics, cultural study and the like.

.Many of these settlement house residents joined 
in the early fight for the trade unions. They 
fought for children's playgrounds, and other neigh
borhood needs. They agitated for social legisla
tion, fought political corruption. Borne of them 
used their observation of the slum life to write 
fine sociology and Action.

Ernest Poole'S “The Harbor," and Arthur Bul
lard's “Comrade Yetta" and, “A Man’s World" 
(dam good examples of the “proletarian fiction” 
of ah earlier time which some of our young writ- 
era might study), were produced by settlement 
house residents. Judge Ben Lindsey, Robert Morn 
Lovett, Robert Herrick and others came through 
the settlement house. Many of these mm and 
women went through an intellectual evolution such 
as is pictured in the works of Poole and Bullard, 
and became leaden at the Socialist Party.

They were the first middle-class allies of the 
workers’ movement in this country, pioneers of a 
historic transformation that has now achieved a 
mass character.

TTm settlement house laid much of the ground
work for this necessary united front.

• • •

Upper Ckst Chmrity
THE settlement house did its historic job; today 
4 ft is hard to figure out whether it can play any 

further role except that of a reactionary one 
We haw found that when the workers want 

playgrounds for their kids, or trade unions, or so
cial legislation, it Is better that they fight for it 
themselves. It is the only way they can really get 
It; and it is not charity.

The workers develop faster when they fight tor 
a better life through their own organisations. The 
leadership of the eettiemeol house could not avoid 
the taint of upper-class charity. But the time has 
passed when the middle-class can lead the workers.
- / Betides, the —manned hooeas receive, Wtr the' 
churches, their funds from the rich How can they 
take the 1—4 to any real fight against the wealthy 
tia—? This surely has to be dene by the workers

I would have bam spared n of 
teHeetual drifting if i could have 
nous becks through a workla 
developed my body on a pick* line: 
w— a •'saint," hut the preitiartMl 
we were juti as tethr.” and it 
1 wind this truth. "
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10th Anniversary of ‘Bolshevo
By UERN SMITH

(By C*M* to U« Daitr WMfcar)
MOSCOW. June U—The famous 

Commune for former young crimi
nals, "Bolshevo," near Moscow, Is 
celebrating the tenth anniversary 
of its existence.

The Commune was organised at 
the end of 19M upon Stalin's pro
posal by the late Felix Daenhinski, 
chairman of the O. O. P. U. at that 
time, and by his closest comrade- 
in-arms, the present Commissar for 
the interior, Heinrich Jagoda.

This was a daring and brilliant 
attempt on the part of the Bol
sheviks to re-educate young persons 
led, by the need and homelessness 
in which Oaarism had left them, 
to commit serious crimes. By col
lective labor, on the basis of com
plete trust in titan, and in their 
•elf-management this great tri
umph was accomplished.

Such daring experiments were 
possible only In the U. 8. 8. R„ as 
Maxim Gorky mid then.

The entire world was and still is 
struck by tfti« ■**>■*<*? and success- 
ful experiment. Thousands of j 
foreigners visit the Commune ini 
order to eee with their own eyes 
this "wonder of wonders."

This Is how this wonder com
menced :

In 1M6 the a O. P. U. placed It 
young criminals without any guard 
in a one-story house on the neg
lected eetste of the former indus
trialist, Bar— Kraft, where Lenin 
took his vacation in 1931-22. The 
young criminals were given a good 
teacher who was an efficient and 
respected man even in the eyes of 
the— youths. Various workshops 
were arranged for the boys where 
under the guidance of experienced 
workers they could chooee work ac
cording to their desire.

When the original group was 
firmly remodelled new groups of 
young criminals were brought into 
the Commune. The latter grew 
speedily. Encouraged by Yrust, ex
ceptional sympathy and care, the 
thieves, robbers and murderers of 
yesterday started working with 
great enthusiasm.

Around the neglected estate of 
the Baron a whole town sprang up 
with bright cottages surrounded by 
blocks of tht new enterprises of 
the Commune. A sport stadium, a 
large fruit orchard and fresh 
lawns form the border of this town. 
In 1930 the number of Communars, 
as they were called, had already 
reached 1.249, whereas by 1935 their 
number advanced to 3,100. The

who live together In the

original artisan-workshop of the most capable Communar* of the 
Commune is now replaced by I “Bolshevo’ have been sent to do 
three large well equipped factories, leading work in other labor corn- 
turning out footwear, wood-work-! munes frr young criminals, organ- 
ing, and knitted goods. It contains,. 'red aftei the example of the “Bol-
too the largest sport goods factory 
in the U. 8. 8. R.

In 1925 the Commune produced 
25,000 ruble*’ worth of products, in 
1135 it will produce more than 28 
million rubles’ worth. These for
mer criminals have been educated 
in the Commune, promoted to posts 
of assistant managers of the Com
mune, directors of various branches 
of its economy, as well as to the 
position of tutors in the Commune.

Now these men are highly quali
fied persons fully restored to citi
zenship and able to enjoy the re
spect and authority not only of the 
Commune but also of all provinces 
beyond its limits. The sixteen

shave.''
Culture and Education 

The prldo of the Cbmmun« con- 
.vhts in its schools, comprising nor
mal, secondary and technical 
schools; schools for adults; a tech
nic uxn where 1,350 Communars study 
in their free time. Besides, the Com
mune has its school of art, where 
27 Communars are also under
graduates in Moscow universities 
and four Communars study at the 
Leningrad Academy of Arts. The 
library of the Commune consists of 
16,000 volumes. Bport is well organ
ized here. Apart from Its stadium, 
the Commune has six tennis courts, 
a bicycle station. 876 bicycles and a

Thanks to the Commune thou
sands of persona, lost on tits path 
of life, obtained an opportunity to 
take a proper place in society and 
among the builders of 
Every year on May Day a 
graduation of Communars 
place in the Commune. Officially 
each Communar mum remain in the 
Commune no less than three years. 
However, many of them prefer to 
remain after the lapse of this time 
limit, working in the enterprises of 
the Commune.

Hundreds of Communars already 
have familias. Mora than 609 chil
dren were born in the Commune, 
for whom nurseries and kindergar 
tent were organised. Twenty-nine 
outstanding Communars. who have
fully erased their criminal past by 
their labor and social work, have 
been accepted into the ranks of the 
Communist Party. The Young 
Communist organisation, In the 
Commune has about 150 members.

Answers
Boycott Htar$t

QUESTION: win you repeat the list of 
papers controlled by
you published lest month, i 
against his publication* can be

harbor with 300 boats.
The Commune has first-rate foot

ball and hockey players. Art and 
amateur activities among the Com
munars are of exceptionally high 
quality. The Commune has eight 
orchestras, including three string 
orchestras, and a large chorus per
forming the most difficult vocal 
compositions.

The "Bolshevo” Art Studio con
tains a display of the work of a 
number of self-taught artists. The 
canvases of the most talented Com
munar painter. Maslov, are exhib
ited in <me of the Moscow Clubs. 
All the public buildings of the Com
mune are decorated with the pic
tures of the Communars. A num-t 
ber of poets and writers, who were 
former criminals, are working in 
literary circles and on the local 
newspaper of the Commune.

The Commissariat of the Inte
rior formerly the O. O. P. U, and 
still earlier the CHEKA is the em
bodiment of the punitive function* 
of the proletarian dictatorship. It 
is in no way accidental that pre
cisely this organ, this “sword of the 
revolution," has been tiHe to choose 
comrades who were excellent tutors, 
first class organizers and remodal- 
lers of the moat difficult complex 
human types mutilated by the 
capitalist system.

Certainly this became possible 
only thanks to the special condi
tions of socialist society and the 
atmosphere of labor, struggle and 
heroism so typical of the great 
Soviet epoch. The reactionary 
theory of Lombroao, regarding the 
incorrigible “congenital criminal" 
was practically smashed in the

Bolshevo.” The "Bolshevo” Com
mune served as an example to other 
labor eommunae, which was later 
transferred to camps with even 
more hardened criminals, such as 
those who built the White Sea 
Baltic Canal.

This experiment is an invaluable 
one in the cause of educational 
work and it a brilliant refutation of 
bourgeois criminology and peda
gogies. The country of the prole
tarian dictatorship raises such 
layers of human beings which 
capitalist society has doomed to 
decay and physical degeneration to 
a higher creative life.

Fascism Grows on the Campus
•By CHARLES HATCHARD-

EDITOR'S NOTE: A 
meeting in defense of 
freedom wtl be held tonight at 8 
pre. at the Central Opera House, 
87th Street and Third A venae 
The speaker* are Congressman 
▼tie Marcantonio, Alderman 
Jaeoba, Dr. Harry W. Laldler, 
James Waterman Wise, Isidore 
Began, Paul Sled, Jamas Wochs- 
ler, Joseph Cohen, Dr. Joseph 

and Dorothy Danbar

m.
THE fascist twins, suppression and 
1 propaganda, are growing up 
strong on the American campus.

On the one hand, the right to 
free student thought and action is 
being spiked by violence and in
timidation. Previous articles in 
this aeries have described the ex
pulsions. kidnaping*, threats and

was last year dubbed a Commends- 
tore by the Mussolini government. 
"H Duce," as one of the evening 
newspapers remarks, “does not con
fer Commends tores on anti-Paa- 
cists.” The same goes for Orders 
of Merit.

Nati Tactics
"This is NOT Nazi Germany. 

Peace Council Will Meet!” Thus 
read a huge sign outside of Hunter 
last month, put up by the broad 
and established anti-war organiza
tion of the undergraduates. But 
the administration saw no reason 
why Nasi tactics should not be 
imitated.

Mr. Bert Leach of the Union 
Theological Seminary was the in
vited speaker. He was telephoned 
beforehand by Dean Egan and 
told not to appear. Contending 
that he waa Invited by a large 
number of students to their owndiscrimination which make up the w*i ^

story of suppression in the schools, jg*81 meeting, Mr. Leach came to

X spent aotnc year* as a boy 
Bast Side aettleoMtit boose. I 
reading books Umre, and X teamed how to bos and 
wrestle. I sa not ungrateful to soma of thorn fine 
asn and woman, at the same time knowing that 
there was aomsthing (else about U all.

in
to read at-

On the other hand, Italian and 
German brands of fascism are be
ing promoted in the classroom. The 
Italian House (Casa Italians) of 
Columbia University continues to 
flow like a fountain with the 
propaganda of Mussolini's hench
men. Into the light of day have 
come the facts about Nasi propa
ganda at New Jersey College for 
Women. An active ally of Nazi 
leaden. Dr. Friedrich Hauptmann, 
has been shown up as a salesman of 
German fascism In the depart
ment which be heads Dr. Ryan, 
president of the Board of Educa
tion in New York City, ha* re
turned from Italy bubbling over 
with friendship for U Duce and hi* 
methods,

Three two streams, fascist-like 
suppression and alliance with Su- 
ropean fascism, meet in a flood- 
tide at Hunter College, the world s 
largest college for women. For 
Hunter* president Dr. Eugene 
Coiiigan, mate no boms about the 
fact that he admirat the fascist 
"corporate state" —that Musso
lini has awarded him the Fascist 
Order of Malt And Dr. Coiligan 
is at the same time the 
head who has struck out 
his student* most swiftly 
viciously In recent weeks

Banter 1ms found In Coiligan a 
good match tor "Umbrella 
son of Oty Colter, an

warrior on the tide of fas- 
CoUlgan* appointment to 

♦'*- orerdency Is cm a par with 
Mayor LaOuardia's 
oi ix Albert Booaachl to 
Board of Education For

Hunter. Immediately, police detec
tives from the Alien Red Squad en
tered the building to violate at one 
stroke all that is held honorable 
in academic freedom. Mr. Leach 
was evicted from the campus. Fac
ulty members were rent into the 
meeting to disrupt it with heck
ling and shouting. Students were 
then locked in the room and 
threatened with severe punishment. 
Dean Egan searched the faces of 
the audience and undergraduate* 
were pressed to give their names. 
They were finally allowed to leave 
only as they filed by police at the 
door.

This shameful incident came as 
the climax to a campaign by which 
the college heads have attempted 
to shatter rtudent liberties and in
dependence.

Earning the “Order of Merit”

When German Ambassador Hans 
Luther appeared last year at 
Columbia, he met with a city-wide 
demonstration against fascism. 
During the drive to suppress this 
demonstration, a member of the 
Hunter National Student League, 
Miss Ruth Rosenthal, was arrested. 
At that time aha was on leave of 
absence from the college- When she 
returned to her studies, she was 
tha unanimous choice of the under
graduates for chairman of the Peace 
Council. Immediately, however 
the dean her (oaitgitu* for of
fice. The campaign of supprretion 
was under way.

Following undergraduate protest. 
Miss Rosenthal was t>a-red from 
all extra-curricular activity for one 
pear and threatened with the tore

was presented to them as “a grant 
of powers!"

Recognizing it as a “complete 
nullification of student self-govern
ment'' , (Student Council Resolu
tion), Student Council arm about 
twenty other campus groups unani
mously rejected the report: They 
voted “to support the continuance 
of all student activities.” Held a 
few weeks ago the annual conven
tion of the Student Self-Govern
ment Association officially support
ed tills vote.

The administration’s answer was 
to suspend Miss Shapiro, an honov 
freshman, as "unteachable.” "Un- 
teachaWe" evidently is another way 
of saying/ "active against waf” at 
Hunter College. Miss Shapiro was 
also criticised for her “Bast record,” 
although that record shows that 
flhg is a brilliant scholarship stu
dent and the leader of a successful 
campaign to low.* the price of milk

of her State Scholarship, which 
she had won for excellence in 
studies, and with refusal of an F,
E. R. A. job. which she badly 
needed. A short time after,
Beatrice Shapiro, an honor student, 
was fired from her F. E. R. A. job 
for distributing a leaflet outside of 
college.

But President Coiligan had just 
begun his attempt to prove worthy 
of Mussolini's Order of Merit. He 
maligned student leaders as 
"psychopaths and schizophrenics."
Anti-war conferences were forbid
den if they were to include any 
concrete expression of student 
opinion. And early in March, at 
a meeting with a few students and 
instructors. Dr. Coiligan stated 
that if the control of the college 
were not taken out of the hands 
of an organized minority of agi
tators.” he would abolish Student 
Council. Thus Student Council, 
the elected organization of the en
tire student body, was branded as 
"a clique of subversive elements’’ 
because It stood out against' war 
and against Coiligan dictatorship.

Faculty Report
One week later his "Faculty In

vestigating Committee” issued and 
distributed to every undergraduate 
what is known at Hunter as the 
Faculty Report. This document is 
simply an itemized bill of suppres
sion wholly contrary to the best
American principles. It imp___
faculty censorship on all student 
activities, and took away the right
of student* to select their own fac-1 statement of the suspended stu- j doubt thet it. is the administration 
ulty advisers. Peace Council was dents Their spokesmen were Mar- which is subverting American aca- 
marked for reprisal and waa fee- garet Wechsler. preeideat of the demie right*, 
bidden to meet or to invite speak- [ Junior class; Lillian Dropkln, i How the same pim?res is carried 
ers unleas it reorganized in com-: chairman of the meeting; and [oh by Nichols* Murray Butler at 
pliance with the new regulation*., Jean Horie, editor of the college Columbia and by the principal* of 
This meant its abolition. Student yearbook end associate editor of jDeWitt Clinton end other high 
Council . wa* shorn of its inde- the college newspaper. All three j reboots will be snatyd la tereor- 
pendent role as the students' rep-j were isolated from the rest of the tow's concluding article of this 
r want stive. And the entire decree! delegation and sent to tius Oeen'i t series.

In the college lunchroom.
Official Disruption 

On April 11, Peace Council's regu
lar. meeting waa broken up by rep
resentatives of the Dean’s office. 
Permission to hold this meeting 
had been denied three times in the 
previous weeks. Hardly had the 
speaker, Mrs. Solender of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism and the Women's Interna
tional League for Peace and Free
dom, begun her address when she 
was stopped and ordered up before 
Coiligan. The undergraduate* who 
accompanied her were ordered out 
of hi* office. When one of them 
:eq nested that the Persident be po
lite to an invited quest, be shouted: 
'Suspend that girl!” She was sus
pended. Mrs, Solender wa* ousted 
and the secretary of the Peace 
Council suspended "for disturbing 
tile peace of the college.” (One 
would have thought Coillgan’s of
ficial disrupters were guilty of that 
crime.) i

Two thousand two hundred 
students answered the war-makers 
on April 12 when Urey left their 
classrooms and hfM 
Strike demonstration. The greet 
body of war opponents sent e dele
gation of 150 from its ranks to Dr. 
Colligan’s office to demand rqjto- 

the suspended stu-

ANSWER:
The foliowing is a list of 
New York American 
New York Journal
Boston American and Sunday Advertiser 
Baltimore News-Poet gad Sunday America 
Chicago American 
Chicago Harald-Examiner 
Rochester Journal end Sunday American 
New York Dally Mirror 
San Francisco Examiner 
San Francisco Call-Bulletin 
Oakland Post Enquirer 
Log Angeles Examiner 
Los Angeles Herald and Express 
Seattle Post-Intefilgoooer 
Milwaukee Wleeonatn Newt 
Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph 
Atlanta Georgian and Sunday American 
Washington Break!
Washington Ttanre 
Albany Timre-union 
Detroit Times
Syracuse Journal and Sunday American 
San Antonio Light 
Omaha Eee-Newt.
The following is e list of megerines owned by 

Hearet:
Good Housekeeping i

.

*!,r-

Harpers
l.

x American Weekly.
H-arst controls the following news end feature

services:
Central Pram Association, Inc. ,
King Featurre Syndicate »1
Universal Service 
Christy Wklsh Syndicate 
International News Photos 
International News Service.
Every worker should arm himrelf with all the 

facts about Hearst, so that he can effectively expose 
his fascist elms: They will be found in the two 
following pamphlets:

“Why Hearst Lire About Communism,” by Wil
liam F. Dunne. 3 cents.

“Hearst, Labor's Enemy No. 1,” by James Casey.
3 cents.

Short Wave Radio

office for disciplinary action. A faw 
days later their parents were noti
fied that the girls were suspended.

Protests began to come In from 
all over the country. Delegations 
from trade unions, churches, peace 
organisations, parents and youth 
groups visited Coiligan contlnu 
ousiy. They were met with ridicule 
end insult*. The requests of the 
American Civil Liberties Union for 
a statement of the facts of the 
case have been Ignored. To two 
delegates Coiligan stated that 
"nauseating facts” about the sus
pended student* had been diacov 
ered. But he did not attempt to 
prove his statements end requested 
that they be stricken frorft the 
records. Student delegation* have 
been met by an augmented staff 
of maintenance men at the college 
entrances. Newspapermen hate 
either been ushered off the campus 
or confined to interviews with Coi
ligan. In fear of protest, Coiligan 
has avoided two chapels at which 
he was expected.

Stamping Oat “RadicaJixation” 
The Peace Council meeting on 

April 30 wee broken up by cHy de
tectives. Teachers are threatened 
by Coiligan with the loss of their 
jobs unless they immediately help 
him in ht* campaign to “stamp out 
radicalism ” Dean Egan, in an ef
fort to censor the yearbook, with
holds payments from the printer. 
Visitors from Harvard end Reddiffe 
were Intimidated. An alumnae del
egation waa evicted from hie office 
after he said that "the morals of 
one of the alumnae are not beyond 
question."

Suspended students appealed to 
President Coiligan last week. He 
steadfastly refused to commit him
self on anything or to explain what 
specific rules the undergraduates 
had broken and the basis for their 
suspension as wed a* for poaaibie 
reinstatement. The latest dodge of 
the authorities is to demand imme
diate proof (after tire students here 
attended tire college for three yean) 
that their parents are naturalised 

a Student.. American -m—This tramped 
up alien charge is to tire asms toy 
as Colligan’s other attempts to whip 
up the fear of "subversive elements.” 
Kit events have proved beyond

Tranceivtrs ,

AMATEUR radio operators, particularly tire Amer
ican “Hems,” have developed e very compact 

transmitter end receiver for use on the ultra high 
frequencies This combination instrument, which 
uses the same tubes for both transmitting and for 
receiving, has come to-be known as e “tranceiver." 
These simple sets ere easy to operate and can bo 
built into very small cabinets. They can be ran 
from batteries, sine* they require but little power, 
and the entire outfit including the microphone and 
batteries, may be carried in an ordinary brief case. 
There tranceivers use waves about five metres <18 
fret) in length which alternate, or vibrate, at a 
frequency of about 80,000/000 eyelet per second. 
Store there sets ere tuned to such a high frequency 
they will work efficiently with e very Short antenna* 
This gives us an ideal combination for portable use, 
a small, self-contained ret, which rsquire* no ex
ternal power supply and oan be used with an 
antenna only four fact long.

The waves used by there traneeiven are often 
called quasi-optical waves because they ere, in many 
respects, similar to the visible light waves. For 
instance, they do not follow the curvature of the 
eertii as do other radio wares, but Instead, travel 
to straight lines like the beam from a powerful 
searchlight. Because of this peculiarity, sets using 
there waves ere useful only over distances of about 
five to ten miles. However, if the set is elevated, 
lie useful range increases just aa a searchlight can 
be seen at a greeter distance If it is mounted on 
top of a high building.

Amateur operators have used there tranceivers 
to maintain two way communication with boats, 
alrplsires a«>d moving cars. At least one American 
city had its Police Department equipped with there 
outfits which were designed end built by amateurs. 
Of course the radio manufacturers were quick to 
realise the possibilities for profit in the construction 
and sale of there tiny stations and thay are now 
available commercially. There seta enable forest 
rangers to keep in touch with their headquarters, 
and since they can be carried in a large pocket, 
they will eventually be awst*ndard part cf the 

equipment of every policeman. In fact they were 
used in a recent kidnap care and proved so valuable 
that the Department of Justice is planning to use 
them to keep to touch with all of its isolated 
operative*.
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The Declaration of Independence-An Answer to the Hearstsir
6Whenever Any Form of Government

"UpHEXEVER any form of yovernment becomes 
” destructive of these ends (life, liberty and the 

pursuit of happiness), it is the right of the people to 
alter or to abolish it, and to institute new govern
ment, laying Us foundation on such principles and 
organising its powers in such form as to them skull 
seem most likely to effect their safety and happiness.
. . . When a long train of abuses and usurpations, 
pursuing invariably the same object, evinces a de
sign to reduce them (the people) under absolute 
despotism, tt is their right. U is their duty to throw 
off such government and to provide new guards for 
their future oecurtty."—Declaration of Independence.

Becomes Destructive of These Ends. (Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness) it is the Right of the People to Alter or Abolish It.

These ringing words of the Declaration of Inde- ism,y the symbol of imperialist oppression. Every Bene-
pendence remind us on this day that commemorates the <*»<* Arnold, every stoolpigeon Major Andre, drapes

himself in this flag. These enemies of the people payanniversary of the making of the first American flag 
that this flag was born in the armed revolutionary 
struggle of the American people against the tyrannical 
rule of semi-feudal Britain.

Today the professional patriots, the army gen
erals, the fascist Hearsts and reactionaries of every 
stripe are trying to use this flag as a gag over the 
mouths of those who are J:he rightful heirs of the glo
rious traditions of the fighters for liberty in "76—the 
toiling masses of the country.

The flag of liberty has become the banner of Tory-

lip-service to the early patriots in order to hide the 
fact that they have thrown overboard all their revolu
tionary traditions; they invoke the Constitution at the 
very moment that they prepare to destroy all consti
tutional liberties embodied in the Bill of Rights.

The descendant of the Betsy Ross who made the 
Mrst American flag is today in the revolutionary 
labor movement in Ohio.

The descendants and all the heirs of the revolu
tionary traditions of the patriots of *79 are the 
"dunces,** the "foreign agents" the Impoverished

workers and farmers of America, whom the King 
Hearsts exploU and spit upon. And the leader of 
their struggle, pointing the path to the new Lexing
ton, is the party of revolutionary Americanism, the 
Communist Party of the U. S. A.

Out of the ranks of labor are rising new Nathan 
Hales who are ready to give their lives for their class. 
And we say with Abraham Lincoln:

"This country, wUh Us instUutions, belongs to 
the people who inhabit U. Whenever they shall grow 
weary of the existing government, they can exercise 
their constUutional right of amending U, or their 
revolutionary right to dismember or overthrow U."

Put that in your pipe, Mr. Hearst, and smoke it!

Daily ^Worker
WIM—W—ii
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For the United Front
SPEAKING at St. Nicholas Arena Mon

day night, Earl Browder, general 
secretary of the Communist Party, 
pointed out that the united front of the 
Socialist and Communist Parties is the 
key to the mobilization of the masses for 
struggle against the new attacks on their 
living standards.

But the united front does not spring 
full-grown from the brow of some prole
tarian Jove. It needs to be organised, and 
organized down below.

There has been too much of a tendency 
to leave united front activities to the 
higher bodies of the Communist Party. 
But for the united front to be really 
achieved, it must become a living part of 
the work of every unit, of every fraction. 
Only by creating mass united front activi
ties below will the united front of the two 
parties be realized on a national scale.

Let us break the grip of the dead hand 
of sectarianism that has held us back in 
the past. Let every unit approach in the 
most comradely manner Socialist workers 
in its factory or the Socialist Party branch 
and other Socialist organizations in its 
neighborhood. Every fraction in the trade 
unions and other mass organizations must 
likewise take the initiative.

Let us show the Socialist workers that 
we are really their comrades, that we are 
ready to join hands with them on the 
smallest issues affecting the living stand
ards and the civil rights of the toilers, as 
well as prepared to extend the united 
front to include such a broad question as 
the Labor Party.

Immediate action by units and frac
tions is decisive.

Miners! Strike June 16

IN LESS than two days, the 400,000 
bituminous coal miners will be without 

a union contract, and are scheduled to go 
out on strike. The miners cannot win a 
new contract, containing their demands, 
through any legislation or through post
ponement of their strike.

The Guffey Bill will not give the min
ers a new contract, nor will it give them 
the thirty-hour week, the six dollar a day 
scale, or full recognition.

Postponement o# the strike will mean 
only more time for the coal operators to 
pile up huge coal reserves.

Miners! Only an effective strike will 
win the above demands. All out on the 
picket lines! Stay oat oa strike until

nriTHiN
Eucreni

New ScotUboro Actions
three weeks Roy Wright and 

Eugene WilHams, youngest of the 
Scottsboro boys, will come up for hearings 
in juvenile court in Decatur, Alabama. At 
the same time, bail hearings will be had on 
Willie Robertson and Olen Montgomery, 
two of the other boys. *

These hearings will be in the nature of 
trials. Witnesses must be brought to De
catur from various parts of the country. 
Attorneys and their assistants—Osmond 
K. Fraenkel is in charge of these court 
actions for the International Labor De
fense—must go to Alabama for weeks at 
a time. Stenographic work must be 
obtained.

Above all. the biggest mass movement 
must be developed throughout the country 
to support these actions, and to safeguard 
the Scottsboro boys against the reign of 
lynch terror now raging in Alabama.

The National Executive Committee of 
the LL.D. has called for the development 
of such a mass movement, accompanied 
by inteimive collection of funds to cover 
4 he great expenses of these hearings. A 
miiuffuim of $4*000 is needed within the 
next two weeks. The present dangerous J

lag in Scottsboro collections endangers the 
hearings. Funds must pour in for Scotts
boro defense to the I.L.D., 80 East 11th 
Street, New York City.

- The mass movement must develop a 
greater shower of protests, demanding the 
freedom of all boys, to Governor, Bibb 
Graves and Attorney-General A. A. Car
michael at Montgomery, Alabama, and to 
Probate Judge B. L. Malone and Judge 
W. W. Malone, at Decatur, Alabama.

Is Mussolini Slipping?
Benito Mussolini, the “iron man" of

the Italian fascist bourgeoisie, seems 
to be'losing his nerve.

He has barred the conservative New 
York Times from Italy “for an indefinite 
period,** and expelled David Darrah, the 
Rome correspondent of the more blatantly 
reactionary Chicago Tribune.

The Tribune correspondent, it seems, 
spoke unkindly of Mussolini’s war provo
cations in East Africa. The Times is the 
victim of a realistic recognition of the 
crisis facing Italian fascism: deepening 
crisis in Italy; the Italian masses in 
chains; approaching revolutionary up
heavals to break these chains; the increas
ing insecurity of Mussolini’s dictatorship, 
made more insecure by his war adven
tures against Ethiopia.

The quick barring of the Times and 
the expulsion of Darrah, at the first criti
cism of Mussolini's policy, are a reflection' 
of the deep-seated fear in Italian fascist 
circles. They are afraid of the masses at 
home. They are nervous as to the outcome 
of their Ethiopian war. They are afraid 
of an aroused world-wide mass opposition 
to the terror in Italy, and to their war 
provocations. None of these issues will be 
solved by action against the Times or 
Tribune. They grow out of the deep inner 
crisis of fascist rule in Italy.

The conclusions for us: stronger 
support for the Italian masses; more 
powerful mass opposition to Mussolini’s 
Ethiopian war plans; a now drive to 
arouse world opinion against Musso
lini’s dictatorship.

The LJLA. Fight

AS JULY 8, date of the international 
convention of the International Long

shoremen’s Association, approaches, it is 
evident that Joe Ryan, president, will face 
a rank and file opposition stronger than he 
has ever been up against before.

As a result of the powerful rank and 
file movement the- West Coast District 
convention of the I.L.A. Has instructed the 
Coast delegates to fight to oust Ryaa, and 
to vote for one national uniform agree
ment and for the 6-hour day at $1 an 
hour.

On the East Coast, too, where the 
Ryan machine is more strongly en
trenched, the rank and file is making it
self felL Local 808, Brooklyn, has elected 
a militant working longshoreman as one 
of its two delegates.

In Local 791, Ryan’s own local and the 
largest local in New York, the opposition 
to Ryan was expressed in the election, as 
delegate, of the Business Agent Sampson, 
who has been bucking Ryan—though for 
his own purposes.

It is not sufficient, however, to elect 
delegates merely on an anti-Ryan plat
form. These delegates must be definitely 
instructed to vote for the rank and file 
demands for one national agreement, 
6-hour day, $1 an hour.

Party Life

S

Report on Dock Worker’ 
Planning the Shop Paper 
Longshoremen like It

OON after the formation of 
our nucleus, it was pro

posed to bring out a Party 
paper on these docks, in the 
name of the nucleus. The 
concentration unit. Unit 1, 
pledged its support and as
sistance. An editorial committee 
of two f.om the nucleus and two 
from the unit was set up.

The committee meets about two 
weeks before the date of issuing 
the paper. At this meeting the 
contents of the next issue Is dis
cussed and decided upon end as
signments made to write the arti
cles and secure letters. As much 
as possible the writing comes from 
the longshoremen. They volunteer 
to write and procure letters f.om 
the docks, and they write articles 
Our problem here is that most of 
the men are not able to write much 
in English. However, one Russian 
contributes In Russian, a Spaniard 
In Spanish. The others have to 
dictate directly what they want to 
say. Sometimes, since this is a 
Party paper, and the Party must be 
brought forward correctly, a com
rade from the unit is assigned to 
help a longshore comrade with his 
article, or goes over it with him 
tor revision.

The men make many suggestions 
ss to contents, suggest Jokes and 
cartoons, give the comrade who 
writes the feature column the ma
terial for it, and decide on what 
question should be answered in the 
Question Box. They do everything, 
except the actual wording of the 
more political articles, and, of 
cotuwe, the technical work, which 
is taken care of by the unit.

After the editorial meeting has 
made its plans, these are discussed 
In the nucleus, and the men ac
cept their assignments. When the 
material is in it is made up into> 
a dummy, which the leading com
rades of the nucleus look over. 
Then it is printed by the off-set

GRADUATION A LA ROOSEVELT
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WHILE some editing is necessary 
n in the a: tides, the longshore
men's contributions are changed ss 
little as possible. Their letters are 
not changed at all, unless they 
contain a political mistake. In which 
case this is explained to the writer. 
The language is left as written, ex
cept spelling. Editor’s notes are 
seldom attached—if the letter is 
merely weak, tt can be left to the 
rest of the paper to offset that. 
Continual editorial notes give the 
worker the feeling that everything 
he writes has to be commented on 
—and the effect also becomes very 
mechanical.

The lariguauge in the articles 
written by the unit comrades is 
kept simple, but the comrades are 
cautioned (especially the white- 
collar comrades) that they are not 
to “write down’*—that the workers' 
vocabularies may be limited but 
they are adults and probably under
stand some phases of the class 
struggle much better than these 
comrades who have had no experi
ence in labor struggles.

When the paper is ready the 
comrades in the nucleus take copies 
to give to their contacts and to 
leave In the hold of the ship or 
on the dock (although this is not 
always possible). The rest are 
taken to the docks by the com
rades In the unit who work in the 
name of the Party.

As much as possible they are sold 
—not given away. Only in the last 
week of the month are they given 
out as

Which Course?
THE textile workers and the U.T.W. 
4 leaders (McMahon and Gorman, etc.), 
do not, apparently, speak the same 
lanfuage.

The woolen and worsted workers, the 
silk workers, have voted for strike action 
Sfainat the present attacks of the manu
facturers. Not only are they demanding 
strike, but they are already putting this 
demand into aettou in mills where wages 
have been cut

But the leaden of the United Textile 
Worken of America, instead of preparing 
for a strike, are talking legislation. They 
hope to fix the attention of the worken 
upon some bill like the Guffey Bill, with 
which Lewis is trying to choke off the 
miners’ strike^

The local unions should prepare for 
strike for the real needs of the workers in 
the industry — higher H$ges, shorter 

IB speed-up and iofignition

P* IS impossible to say exactly 
what results the paper has bad: 

it cannot be separated from other 
work and propaganda. Hoswvw. 
the paper has had a very definite 
effect with its explanations of the 
Party and the Party role, and we 
hardly need fear the Red scare on 
these docks: even Ryan has not 
dared to attack the Reds in this 
local.

We believe a good deal of the 
effectiveness of the paper has been 
due to the way we have kept the 
articles dose to the docks, basing 
tfrs articles on conditions
with which the men are familiar, 
or questions which we know are in 
their minds.

UNIT L SEC. t. DEBT, IT.
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Letters From Our Readers
rrsditione of the Bourgeois 
Revolution of July 4, 1776

Salllsaw, Okla.
Comrade Editor:

If there are any people who 
should claim the traditions of the 
Fourth of July, it is the Commu
nists. Let us make bold that we 
endorse the work so grandly begun 
by our revolutionary ancestors. 
True, those fathers did not under
stand Marxian philosophy, for Karl 
Marx had not yet been born, but 
they had a vision of a better day, 
a day of liberty. Those American 
and European heroes of freedom 
paved the way for Marx and Lenin. 
There should be hundreds of thou
sands marching on the Fourth of 
July, shouting the cry of freedom, 
and chanting the great words of 
the Declaration erf Independence, 
“We hold these truths to be self- 
evident, that all men are created 
equal, that they are endowed . . . 
with certain Inalienable rights, that 
among those rights are life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness,’* and 
another right that is written into 
the great document, is the right 
of revolution when any government 
becomes destructive of those ends.

The forests and wilds that were 
conquered by the Pioneers have 
been transformed Into farms, cities, 
factories, mines and railroads. All 
this Is owned by a few individuals, 
and held by them to enslave the 
great msssce through rents, Inter
est and profit. Opportunity through 
the ideals of the founders of this 
country is gone, so far as the 
masses are concerned, but we still 
have the great lesson of rebellion 
which the fathers taught us, and 
for that reason we should avail 
ourselves of the great opportunity 
of the Fourth of July.

P. A. O.

Sees Danger in S.P. Refusal 
Of United Front Action

. . Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

A few days ago. four members of 
the Platbush Anti-Hearst Commit
tee went to the Midwood Branch of 
the Socialist Party to ask them for 
Joint action against Hearst prop
aganda in Platbush. On the way, 
we met two young people who are 

of a local church: we

Bqaaqqq of tfca vaknaa at letter* ro- 
aatrcS ky tha Department. «• can 
print *nly than* that era of ftnereJ 
interest te Dally Worker readers. Hew- 
ev*r, all letters rssslred are earefally 
rand by tha editors. Sanestlona and 
erttleisau ora welcome end 
yeselbli era ased fat tl 
•T tha Daily Worker.

to come with us and
they did.

On arriving at the Socialist head
quarters, we found their meeting 
in session. One of their group was 
aoit out; we told him that we were 
inviting their group to participate 
In an anti-Hearst demonstration. 
He went back to his group and re
turned a few minutes later saying. 
“We do not participate in any 
united front activities.” The shock 
was so great to these delegates, 
none of whom are Communist Party 
members, that for over an hour 
they kept repeating, “And they call 
themselves Socialists. They're re
actionaries!”

I report this Incident to show 
the S. P., by such tactics, is 
isolating Itself from the workers, 
and will serve to check the ad
vance of the workers Just as an 
atrophied hand or foot cripples the 
body.*

I am glad to see the Communist 
Party attempting to unite the 
wor eklsm
the workers in the struggle against 
war and fascism. I am proud to be 
a Communist sympathiser, and 
hope in the near future to have 
the honor of being admitted to the 
Party which is sincerely fighting for 
a happier and better America, a 
Soviet America.

> M R.

The Russians Have 
A Word for H

Rochester, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In the year 1888, the Ingenious 
idea came to the Governor-General 
of Odessa, Zubatov. to stop the 
growing revolutionary movement of 
the workers by organizing those 
worken along a nationalistic line. 
This idea worked with unusual suc
cess; in two or three months almost 
half of the factory workers of 
Odessa were organized under the 
slogan: '‘Orthodoxy. Autocracy and 
Nationalism. Hurrah for our great, 
holy Invincible, autocratic Russia.’* 
But alas! The first act of this pa
triotic organization of workers of 
Odessa was to proclaim a strike in 
their factories for higher wages and 
better living conditions. The gov
ernment ruffled to dissolve the 
workers’ organizations but it was 
too late. Zufiatov lost his position 
and for many years after everyone 
in Russia knew what was meant 
by “Zubatovschina.”

History repeats itself. A few 
years ago an American woman 
went to Europe to express her per
sonal admiration for her hero Hit
ler. Fascinated by the success of 
the Nazis of Germany in regiment
ing the youth. Viola lima promised 
her idol to do the same thing In 
America, But alas, organized Amer
ican youth started parading and 
shouting:

“Down with Fascism and War I” 
N. T.

World Front
— BY HARRY GANNES

Ab Invitation to Chian* 
Censorship,
Quiz for Nasi N

FIS now revealed that the 
Japanese, who had the 

grreatest confidence that Ohi- 
sng Kai-shek would agree to 
all of their proposals for the 
seizure of North China, actu
ally invited him to Japan to 
discuss the matter. The May 18. 
1935, China Weekly Review quotes 
a message wired by Major-General 
Isotanl, Japanese military attache 
at Shanghai, to Chian* Kai-shek 
In Kweichow, reading:

“If yea have a real 4«sir* to 
settle the pending Sine-Japanese 
q nest ions and to sec are rap
prochement between the two. 
coantries. yea she aid rislt Japan 
to andertake direct negetiaUona 
with the Japanese covernment, 
fer the rake of establishing eter
nal peace in the Far East and. la 
partlcalar, fandaraentally to ef
fect the revival ef China tkreagh

Chiang Kai-shek did Just ss well 
without even coming to Shanghai. 

* • •
WHILE quoting from the China 
»* Weekly Review, we want to re
fer to an earlier Issue, May 11, 1935. 
which shows how all news on tha 
Red Army and the Chinese Soviets 
coming out of China is 

“In the last week of April.' 
the fftaation became critical la 
Y an nan Province owing to the 
invasion of that area by the red 

which had bo

Neckwear Workers Donate 
To Gallup Defense

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed is $3 JO which I have 
collected from the workers of the 
Hillman Neckwear Company towards 
the defense fund being raised by 
the L L. D. for the Oallup case.

I hope that you will acknowledge 
this contribution so that these 
workers who have contributed will 
have further evidence that the 
Dally WorkffHls their paper.

CLASS CONSCIOUS

Readers in Shop to Organize 
’Daily Worker Friends’

Chicago, m.
Comrade Editor:

The shop we are working In has 
close to thirty workers. About 
three of us read the Dally Worker 
every day. We decided to organise 
a group of “Daily Worker Friends.” 
Please send us a bundle at five 
Daily Workers every day. Alan send 
US subscription hlawlta 

We want to help in the campaign 
for 50,008 new readers, knowing the 
important part the Dally Worker 
plays in the life of the American

ef Central China, most ef the 
American and 
spondents at 
parts descriptive ef the sttnatton 
te their home newspapers.

“But the censors in the radio 
and cable offices here (In 
ha!) rappreoeed all of

which none of the papers in the 
United Statee or Ewepe received

We might add. nor pertaining to 
the advance and victories of the 
Red, Army in other parts of China, 
for that matter, 
v . • •

A READER sends us an article 
on Red China from the Loe 

Angeles Sunday Times with a very 
revealing letter from an American 
missionary. Her name is given 
only as Dorothy, because the writer. 
Mr. George Reagan, does not wank 
the red fury to wreak its revenge 
on her. She quite openly favors 
the rich fanners, the grasping 
usurers, because they are so kind 
and lend money at from 50 to 350 
per cent to the poor, starving Chi
nese peasant.

The lady missionary has just re
turned to KHCSgsi' Province, former 
Soviet district. She complains that 
the people are sullen and suspicious 
of her, even those who used to 
know her and were friendly before. 
She ascribes that to “red poison.” 
But the most surprising thing Is 
that even with some 500,000 Kuo- 2 
min tang soldiers in the neighbor- , 
hood she feels uneasy and expects 
the Reds to return momentarily.

“We have whitewashed the 
walla,” she writes, “hat we are 
spending ae money ea faraitare. 
The farakhings we have are 
shabby aad few, bat- tblags are 
toe aaeertaia to ptaa ahead h* 

The Beds may 
as at say

We-want to feel that we are a 
pillar at our “Daily,** and expect to 

: throw ourselves into every cam- 
| paign that it undertakes. You eaa 
count on ue! B. P.

Lincoln and Webster on Labor

UGH The Foreign Prms” 
newt sheet of the Association of 

ito la
the United States, we were able to 
get a list of some very interesting 
questions that Naff newspapermen 
have to answer before they becoroo 
eligible to propagandize 
the daily press 

The article dealing with
^■le written by Edwin Bn- 

of the Dienst Natkmaler 
The Candida tea have to 
questions. Outside of 

thoee dealing with German history, 
the most important, significantly, 
are es follows:

“What Is the meaning at So
viet? 3m there noiereklp In Gor- 
maayf What le the meaning at 
•New Deal' In the U. A. A.?

tort hen..........
he tut Insffan Gear 
When was Uiwv as- 

I? Who le Ymeshliev? 
b Kodak? What to

“Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only tha fruit of labor, 
could never have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor ia the superior of capi
tal, and deserves much the higher consideration.”—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

“The freest government cannot long endure when the tendency of tbs law is to 
create -a rav;d accumulation of property in tha hands of a few) and to render the 

and dependent.”—DANIFL WEBSTER.

Whs la
toy? What Is 
portent ssapart? Whs Is Tar- 
dtoa? What Is s KaAak? Who Ii

ths U. t. A.
*wyr

These oonstttnts ***# 
tnat of ths paHMN
a*a*Kl Thrir


